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CHAR. A. TTANCKY, Attorney nt l.aw, HARniBa|UURO. Va. Agpnt for Old Dominion Fire Insurance Company, of Richmond, Va. . Ofllco on East Market'Btrcet, throe doors east of Main Street. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Hakbihondukm, Va.—Courts: Rookingham. Rheu- 
andoali and Augusta, including the U. 8. Courts at Har- 
risonburg, and the Court of Appeals at Btnunton. Is prepared to give prompt attention to cases In Bank- 
ruptcy. ^"Office—Judge Kenuey's old law ofllco, Dear the Big Spring. Jn6 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harri 
soNtfURo, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining Counties, mud in the United States Courts at Harrlsonbnrg. Office in the Court-House yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
OF.O. W. BER1.IK. F. AUOU8TUR BERLIN. 
GW. P. *A. BERLIN,* Attorneys at 
• Law, 11 miribonburo, Va., will practice In the Counts of Rockingham and adjoining counties and the United States Courts held at this place. *yOfflce in Sibert's new building on the Public Square. marl2 
9. FRED. EFFINOKR. ROBERT CRAIO. TfTIPPINGER At CRAIO, Attorneys at Hi Law, Btaonton. Va. Practice in the counties 
of Augusta. Rockingham, Xiockbrldge, Albemarle, Al- leghany and Bath. Special attention given to the col- lection of claims in the countid,/ above mentioned, tebai.'ia-y    
JSAM'L HARNSBEROER, Attorney 
* at Law, Harrisonbdbo, Va., will practice in 
all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of the Uuiicd States holdou at Harrison* burg. feb27-y 
CHAH. B. HAAS. B. O. PATTERSON. 
Haas & Patterson, Attorneys at Law, Habbihonouro. Va. Will practice in all 
the Courts held in Rockingham county, and are pro- pared at all times to hlo petitions in Baukrnptcy.— Prompt attention given to collections. OlAce in 
southeast corner of Court-Hoiise Square. Jau24 
£A. DAINGERFIELD, Attorney nt 
« Law, Hahbironiiubu, Va. O-Oflico South 
of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build- ing. JaulO-y 
CHAS. T. O'PEIiRALL, Attorney at Law, Haubihondoro, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockinghum, the Federal Courts at Harrl- 
sonbnrg. and the Courts of Appeals at StaTintou and Winchester. Office in "Sihort Building," up utnira, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. apl8-y 
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MD. JENNINGS, Pliyslcian and Sur- 
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engaged. ^ fuov-7 1872. 
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DRXSafc, ALEXANDIUA AND MANASSAS B. R, DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On snd after SUNDAY, OCT. 271 h. 1872, two iloily hassuuger trains will run between Washington and Lyuchburg, effecting double daily couaections through betweeu New York ana Now Orleans. At GordonsviJie 
connection is made by mail train with the Chcsupeako 
and Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday excepted,to Richmond, Btauuton, and the West at Lynchburg with 
tho Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad foi the West aud Southwest, and at Washington for the North and Northwest Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6445 p.m., 
aud Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at Lynchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m. Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. aud 11:00 p.m., arrive 
at Alexandria at 6:15 p. m. and 6:40a. ru., aud at Wash- ington at 7:15 p. m. aud 7:30 a. m. 
MANASSAS DIVISION. 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington daily, {except Sunday,) with main lino train at 7:00 a.m. 
and Alexandria 8 a. m. Leave Manassas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- burg at 1:16 p. m., aud arrive at Harrisonburg ut 4:00 p. in,, counccting with Harman k Co.'a Stage Lines to Staunton, Rawley Springs, Ac., and at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage line to Orkney Springs. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:20 a.m., pass fitrasburg at 1:22 p. in., and arrive at ManassaS Junc- 
tion at 4:5U p. m., connecting with main line through to Washington and the North aud West. Good comiectionH. by comfortable Coaches, are made to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Stutloii: to Mid- dlcburg from the Plains; to Uppervillc from Pied- 
mont. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make 
close connection at Strasburg with the Winchertor 
aud Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry. Capon, Rock Euon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springe. Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New York and Lynchburg. Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynch- burg, avoiding tho inconvenience of transfer in Wash- ington. 
Through tickets aud baggage checked to all promi- 
nent points. Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prin- 
cipal summer resorts, ou sale ut the Washington, Alexoudtia and Lynchburg offices. J. M. BPOADU8. Nov-7 General Ticket Agent. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On aud 
after April 15th, rassenger Troius/will leave Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 8:30 a. m.—MAIL TRAIN, for the White Sulphur fipriugs couuectiug at Gordonavlllo with the Orange, Alexandria and Mauassas train for Washington and North, and Lynchburg and South. 8:36 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
villo, except Saturday, on which day it leaven at 4:50p. 
m. This train connects at Gordonsville with the night trains on the Orange. Alexandria and Mauassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tiokets from Liverpool, Quconstowu, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, llotterdm, Ber- ?:en, Copenhagen, aud Gothenburg, to all points on his road, can be bought of the General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any 
station agent on the road. Further information may bo obtained at the Com- pany's office. No passenger trains are run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent. James F. Nkthebland, General Ticket Agent. inay9-1872 
X> ICHMOND, FREDERICKEBURG AND POTO- M\j mac RAILROAD—Through Trains leave the depot comer of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows : Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in Washington at 7:10, p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 0 p. ru. The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. ra. The NIGHT TRAIN an' ves in Richmond (mondays 
excepted) at 4:50 a. m. • Persons from the Valley wishinsr a pleasant trip to Richmond can take the ivgular evening passenger boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. A: P. train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly hour next morning. Through Tickets aud Through Baggage Checks to all principal points North, East and West Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth J. B. GENTRY,' General Ticket Agr.nt, E. T. D. Mykus, General Superintendent. july9'72. 
A VIS'S HORSE POWDERS, for purifying the blood, cleuQsiug the syafcem. imparting tone and 
vigor, and improving tho appetite, have no equal. By 
.Aibing these Powders Epizootic may be avoided. Pre- pared and for sale at 
novl4 J. L. AVIQ'S Drug Store. 
WE would call attention of the public to the fact 
that wo have recently made large additions to 
our stock of Drugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stiffs, 
aud Buices, aud would solicit a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
oct81 OTT h 8HUB. 
DE88ICATED Oocoauut, Baking Powders, of all kinds, Potash, Indigo, French Dressing for la- dies' and children's boots and shoes, for sale bv 
nov3l J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
DOG IRONS—Latest styles, at 
oc31 J. OA8SMAN fc BRO. 
YEKITE SANS PEUR. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, DECEMRRR 19, 1872. 
SrrsURIPTlBDJJ HATRS: 
1.00 Per Year. InyariaWy in Aflyance. 
Nl'MBEP 10. 
[The following beautifal poem, cotuposod by Pro- 
fessor Moroam H. Loohkt, of Fayetteville. Arkansas, 
immediately after tho dca'.h of Gen. Robert E. Lee, we 
copy from tho Corner Stone, a paper published in Now 
York cltyl 
ROBERT EDWARD LEE. 
Out on tho tremulous wire. 
Afar on the wings of the wind, 
^On Iron steeds breathing with fire. 
On steamships that leave earth behind. 
Away over mainland and ocean, 
To the farthermost civilized shore, 
The news has filled earth with emotion— 
The news that Lee is no more. 
And now, Southern youth and sweet maiden, 
Go twine mo a wreath for the brave; 
Bring roses, bring hyacinths laden 
With perfume to garland his grave. 
Aud while your grief swells like a billow, 
O come and tread softly with me, 
And let us hang wreaths on the willow 
That droops o'er the dust of our Lee. 
Ye States that so long have boon voiceless 
And crownless in national woe, 
While the tear-drops are gushing as noisoless, 
Adowu Southern cheeks they now flow. 
Come out from defeat and disastor. 
Each wreck 'neath the liberty tree, 
Come mourn for the loss of the master, 
And hallow tho gravo-sioue of Leb. 
"Soft is thy name, Alabama, 
And sweet la thy flower-lodon gale," 
But hark I f» om each winding Savannah, 
Come forth the low tones of a wail— 
Tho wail that no respite can borrow, 
The dirge of all joy and glee, 
While wrapt In the mantle of sorrow 
Thou mournost our bravo Chioftoin LHBv 
Arkansas, throned on thy mountains 
Afar 'mid tho wilds of tne West, 
Thy glades and thy silvery fountains 
Still shadow the isles of the blest. 
Though oppressors would fain mar thy beauty 
And tramp ou tho hearts of tho free, 
Thy sons are stll time to their duty, 
Aud hallow the name of our Leb. 
Florida, true was thy host and 
Their deeds are the theme of the brave; 
But shadows now rest on thy coast-laud. 
And gloom settles down on the wave. 
Beautiful bride of tho ocean. 
Sweet queen of the far-moaning aca, 
We Snow that thy patriot devotion 
Is true to the memory of Lee. 
The ranthers of Georgia arc weeping— 
Their wall may bo heard on tho air. 
For many a loved one lies sleeping 
Where Shermau brought death and despair. 
But deeper than all is the sadness 
That broods from her hills to the aea, 
And hushed is tho last tone of gladness 
Since death waved his sceptre o'er Lee. 
Kentucky, perplexed on tho border, 
How stauds thy account with the bravo ? 
Thy sous—will they spurn tho "new order," 
And gather with us at the grave ? 
Let the shade of ••Old Hickory" number 
Thy rifles "that flashed for the free; 
Let partisan faction now slumber, 
Aud mourn for the groat Chieftain, Lee. _ 
Beautiful Louisiana. 
Realm of tho cotton aud cane, 
Now soft on each verdant savannah, 
Steals mournfully onward the strain. 
Each field and the dew-spangled meadow, 
Each fountain that rolis to tho sea, 
Grows sail in the scowl oi tho shadow 
That looms in the death of our LeE. 
/nd Maryland, mother of Howard, 
Of Carroll, of May, and of Key, 
Sweet land that ne'er nurtured a coward* 
Now what need wo say unto thee ? 
While Potomac rolls on to the ecean, 
And Chesapeake kisses tho sea, 
Oh come with a heartfelt emotion, 
Aud mourn at the grave of our Lee. 
Missouri, redeem thy ideal, 
Obme back to thy faith and thy loYo; 
Aud let tho dark cloud of the real 
Thy soul from its lethargy move, 
Remember the days of thy glory, 
Remember the brave aud tho free; 
Let Shelby QAd Price toll the story 
And honor tho great name of Lee. 
From the realm of tho rich Mississippi, 
Where the cotton was picked by the slave, 
A requiem ascendcth to Heaven, 
Wrung out from the hearts of tho brave. 
In tho wail of her sad desolation 
Now hushed is her joy and glee; 
While her'u swells the grief of a nation 
That mourns for the loss of our Lee. 
Ou the plains of old North Carolina, 
The home of full many a brave, 
While tyranny's fetters cohflne her 
To a doom worse than that of n slave, 
While her sons aud her daughters are Weeping 
That oppression should laugh o'er tho Itoo, 
Tho full tide of woe is now sweeping 
All thoughts to the memory of Lee. 
On the rice flelde of South Otrolina, 
Where Africa's flag is unfurled, 
Where the jet of a Phlllis and Dinah 
N ow vie with tho queens of tho world, 
A still deeper gloom is now stealing 
From Pickeus clear down to the sea. 
And a depth in the deeps of her feeling 
Is stirred by the death of our LEB. • 
Come. Tennessee, join in our numbers," 
And help in our requiem strain; 
The shade of the hero that slumbers 
Deserves now thy deepest refrain. 
While greatness is houoreu forever. 
And virtue immortal must bo. 
Come stand by the beautiful river 
Aud hang up ajkrophy to Leb. 
The daughters of Texas are saddened 
While her sons feel the terrible blow; 
Each hall that with joy was once gladdened. 
Is draped in the cerements of woo. 
We come with our offering of sorrow, 
And humbly we now bend the knee; 
We feel that our night hath no morrow 
Tho grave will not give up our Leb. 
Virginia, proud "Old Dominion," 
"Queen of the cliff and the wave," 
No slime from the kiss of a minion 
Has sullied the hue of thy bravo. 
But still in the high court of glory 
Thy records the kind angels keep; 
Aud the sod is still dew-bright in story, 
"Where tho ashes of Washington sleep." 
Blest mother of heroes and sages, 
Whose fame shall but brighten with yeoro, 
Whose names through a long Hue of ages 
A nation shall hallow witb tears. 
Thy Lee is now laid on thy bosom. 
Where Washington slumbered before, 
Their dust shall but mingle to blossom 
Till time and its sorrows are o'er. 
But the portals of heaven are swinging 1 
A spirit from Earth's at the door! 
Aud choirs of angels are singing, ^ 
•'Come rest now in bliss evermore." 
And far ou those upper heights laden 
With flowers immortal aud free, 
'Neath the uwect-gleomiug splendors of Aiden 
Now Washinoxon wanders with Lee 1 
An original Pennsylvania editor 
comes out fairly and squarely. He 
calls bis paper "An airy old sheet, de- 
voted to wind, whisky, wickedness aud 
other religious matters. Vox Populus, 
Vox Belzebub." 
A young subscriber wants to know 
if it is better to hide your savings or 
save your hidings. 
Facts with Kogard to Storms. 
' A vast amount of information is 
constantly being gathered ond collect- 
ed by the United States Signal Service, 
out of which is gradually being built 
up the true science of that class of me- 
terological phenomena. Among the 
general observations thus far noted, 
may be mentioned the following: 
Storms are accompanied with a de- 
pression of the barometer near the 
central line o£ the storm, and a rise of 
the barometer in the front and rear. 
This central line of minimum pres- 
sure is generally a great length from 
North to South, and moves side fore- 
most toward the east. 
The line is sometimes nearly straight, 
but generally curved, and most fre- 
quently with its convex side toward 
the east. 
T^e velocity of this line is such that 
it truVels from the Mississippi to the 
Connecticut River iu about twenty- 
four hourh, and from the Connecticut 
to the St. Johns, Newfoundland, in 
nearly the same time, or about thirty- 
sir miles an hour. 
When the barometer falls suddenly 
in the western part of New England, it 
rises at the same time in the valley of 
the Mississippi, and also at St. Johns, 
Newfoundland. 
In great storms the wind for several 
hundred miles on both sides of the line 
of minimum pressure blows toward 
that line directly or obliquely. 
The force of the wind is in propor- 
tion to the suddenness or greatness of 
the depression of the barometer. 
In all great and sudden depressions 
of the barometer there is much rain or 
snow; and in all sudden great rains or 
or snows, there is a great depression 
of the barometer near the centre of the 
storm, and rise beyond its borders. 
Many storms are of great and un- 
known length from North to South 
reaching beyond our observers on the 
Gulf of Mexico and on the northern 
lakes, while their east and west diame- 
ter is comparatively small. The storm 
therefore moves side formost. 
Most storms commence in the "fttr 
west," beyond western observers, but 
som.e commence in the United States. 
When a storm commences in the 
United States the line of minimum 
pressure does hot come from the "far 
west," but commences with the storm 
aud travels with'it toward the east. 
There is generally a lull of wind at 
the line of miuiiuum pressure, and 
sometimes a calm. When this line of 
minimum pressure passes an observer 
toward tho east the wind generally 
soon changes to the west and the ba- 
rometer begins to rise. 
There is generally but little wind 
near the line of maximum pressure, 
and on each side of that line the winds 
are irregular, but tend outward from 
that line. 
The fluctuations of the barometer 
are generally greater in the northern 
and the eastern, than in the southern 
and western parts of the UniteS States. 
In the northern parts of the United 
States the wind generally iu the great 
storms sets in from the north or east 
and terminates from the north or west; 
and in the southern parts the wind 
generally sets in from the south or east 
and terminates from the south or west. 
During the passage of the storms 
the wind generally changes from the 
eastward to the westwnrl by the 
south, especially iu the southern parts 
of the United States. 
The northern part of the storm gen- 
erally travels more rapidly toward the 
east than the southern part. 
During the high barometer of the 
day preceeding the storm it is gener- 
ally clear and mild in temperature, es- 
pecially if very cold. 
The temperature generally falls sud- 
denly on the passage of the centre of 
great storms, so that sometimes, when 
a storm is in the middle of the United 
States, the lowest temperature of the 
month will be in the west on tho same 
day that the highest temperature is in 
the east. 
The first of the principles upon 
which the Signal Corps proceeded is 
that the invariable course of air cur- 
rents is such as will equalize the at- 
mospheric pressure upon the earth's 
surface, and that wherever inequalities 
exist, the winds are set in motion, the 
air thus finding its level, just as water 
or any other visible fluid does.—Boston 
Journal of Chemislri/. 
Apuoros of Abt.—James Magill, an 
Arkansas levee contractor, claims to be 
an "artist in marble." It is related o^ 
him that he once carved a sleeping li- 
on iu stone, and took it to the county 
fair for a premium. The day for dis- 
tributing tho honors arrived, and Mac. 
was promptly on hand. Prize after 
prize was awarded, and finally "Satur- 
day" was reached. The artist's eyes 
lit up with the glow of expectation as 
he leaned forward to hear these words, 
"James Magill—first premium for a 
beautiful bull-pup iu marble." 
From tho Vulley Virginian. 
Orchard riaiitiug. 
This is a subject that should engage 
the careful attention of every farmer 
and orchardist in the Valley. Man in 
his natural state subsists upon fruits 
alone. Where fruits grow abundantly 
in Asia, Africa, most parts of America 
and the islands of the tropical sea, 
mankind finds all his wants supplied 
in thdpalm, orange, bananna, fig, grape 
and apple. He lives without labor, 
and knows no disease. Since the va- 
rious fruits are sufficient for the sup- 
port of man, they can be used to sup- 
ply the place of all other food. Since 
it can be supplied in abundance it is 
cheap and within the reach of all.— 
Because healthy, its use is ever on the 
increase. Although fruit, generally 
speaking, is cheap, yet it can be raised 
in such large quantities and at so lit- 
tle cost as to pay a larger profit to tho 
producer than any other crop. More- 
over, with very little increase of care, 
by a judicious selection in the first 
place, a quantity of fruit can be pro- 
duced iu as great quantity as the poor- 
est, that will always command a good 
price. It is an extraordinary crop of 
wheat or corn that will return $50 
gross lo tho acre. Yet at half the ex- 
pense, peaches will return $100, grapes 
$180 or $200, pears $200 to $300.— 
Apples vary so much in quality and 
productiveness that "it is almost im- 
possible to estimate the value of the 
product. A productive orchard of 
good varieties may yield per acre 
about $100 worth of fruit. These fig- 
ures may be deemed somewhat large, 
yet they cau be attained aud have 
been exceeded. In the Valley very 
much of the fruit is raised for the pur- 
pose of distillation. Were care exer- 
cised in the selection of proper varie- 
ties and cultivation, at least doable the 
average annual products could be 
raised. Apples, peaches aud grapes 
will produce, with proper attention, 
from fifty to eight hundred gallons of 
proof fruit brandy per acre 
* It is true we have to wait from three 
to six years for u return, yet the re 
turn is often so large as to pay for the 
trees in the first crop. The fruit trees 
set out will increase the value of the 
estate vastly more than their cost.— 
With proper care they will last, a life 
time, continually rewarding their 
owner with bountiful crops of fruit.— 
Give each tree every few years a half 
bushel of ashes and lime' and bones, 
and disease will give no trouble. Fruit 
trees will pay on land that will raise 
nothing else. The peach wants a 
sandy soil, the Halo's early variety ou 
ly flourishing on that which has n grav- 
elly sub-soil. Tho pear does best ou a 
stiff day, but not by any means wet. 
The apple, though in its varieties, 
adapted to almost any soil from Maine 
to Texas, prefers a more loamy soil or 
a decomposed rock. The vine can be 
planted almost anywhere, on sand or 
clay, limestone or granite formations. 
Yet the best results are generally at- 
tained on a clayey loam. But, although 
the various fruits will grow and pro- 
duce crops on land too poor for rye to 
head, yet it should not be expected 
they should thrive or do their best.— 
They will more than any other crop, 
repay the application of labor and ma- 
nures. Dwarf pears indeed should be 
carefully set with a bushel of oyster 
shells under each, upon the richest 
laud, aud kept cultivated. 
The fruit may be obtained worth 
three or four dollars per bushel, (the 
writer sold at five dollars.) Although 
the care of trees cannot be included in 
the scope of a newspaper article, yet it 
may be proper to state here and at 
this time, that all blighted portions of 
the pear tree should be cut off below 
tho blackened bark and burned. The 
vine, also, struggling on a bare hill 
side, will well repay the use of manure 
or bone dust iu tho winter. With the 
prospects of an increasing population 
of our State and market cities; of in- 
creased facilities of transportation; of 
a vastly increased consumption, stim- 
ulated by new processes of drying, 
canning and exportation; with the 
successful rivalry of the West in grain 
production; with these facts before us, 
should our people hesitate to set out 
orchards aud vineyards ? 
Hollywood. 
From the New York Observer. 
The birdIc of the Earth. 
A COMPLETE MAGNETIO CIRCLE ROUND THE 
"I'll put a girdle round about the 
earth in forty minutes." 
Said Mr. Puck in Shakespeare's play 
—the Midsummer Night's Dream; and 
his declared intention has remained, 
like a dream, unsubstantial aud unac- 
complished. But the girdle is extend- 
ing now, and we may soon see the day 
when its two ends will be united in a 
complete magnetic circle around the 
globe. \ 
A few days ago, the morning paper 
published a telegraph .dispatch which 
came direct from Melbourne, in Aus- 
, tralia—an English city, lying in lati- 
tude 37 degs. and 48 iryns. south of 
the equator, and in longitude 144 degs. 
. and 58 mius. east of Qreeuwieh. This 
telegram came across the Australian 
Continent, under the Indian Ocean, 
through the Suuda Islands to Hindos- 
tan; under the Arabian Sea, up the 
Red Sea, across the Isthmus of Suez, 
under the Mediterranean, across West- 
ern Europe to London; under the At- 
lantic Ocean to Now York, whence it 
flashed across the American Continent 
to San Francisco, where it was pub- 
lished on the same date that it brought 
from Melbourne—sixteen thousand 
miles distant by its route. San Fran- 
cisco lies in latitude 37 degs. and 47 
mins. north of the equator, and in 
longitude 122 degs. and 26 mins. west 
of Greenwich; separated from Mel- 
bourne by about three-fourths of the 
earth's circumference. 
This is tho first telegraphic message 
that ever traveled so great a distance. 
The magnetic line on which it trav- 
eled, begins and ends on remote shores 
of the Pacific Ocean, iu Protestant 
countries,' in English speaking com- 
munities, and is a type of the enter- 
prise of the Anglo-Sa'xon race. 
The diflerence in mean time be- 
tween Melbourne and San Francisco, 
by the present route of the telegraph 
line, is about fifteen hours. If the for- 
warding machinery were perfect and 
expeditious m its workings,, such a 
telegram out to reach our Pacific 
coast within a few moments after its 
departure from Australia; which would 
be, by our solar time, nearly fifteen 
hours before it was sent! As, if it 
was dispatched at 6 o'clock iu the 
morning, from Melbourne, it would 
reach San Francisco nt three o'clock 
iu the afternoon of our previous day. 
So slow is the sun ! 
And when the girdle is completed 
by a telegraphic cable across the Pa- 
cific Ocean, a telegram, flying west 
from Melbourne, encircling the earth, 
will return to its starting point in less 
time than Puck's "forty minutes." In- 
dead, why will it not reach its origin 
twenty-four hours before it was writ- 
ten ? This will be bringing (he ends 
of the earth together iu a manner 
that destroys all time. 
Fouiiuine Amenities. 
Women are said to possess the fac- 
ulty of being peculiarly exasperating 
to' each other when the mood is on 
them, aud it is equally true that a real 
lady can discomfit in tho coolest way 
imaginable an impertinent adversary. 
An American lady traveling in Switz- 
erland tells this dining-table story:— 
I had seen enough of traveling Eng- 
lish, of whom (ho party at the table 
was principally composed, to know 
how to greet them; so I entirely ig- 
nored their presence, placidly gazing 
out of the window in the interval of 
courses, on long, straggling St. Goar- 
hausen opposite. This had its effect 
iu the increased respect of all glances, 
except those from a pair of bold, black 
eyes opposite me, whose owner ob- 
served to her husband, in a loud tone, 
"One of the people of the country, I 
suppose." "My dear," murmured the 
gentleman, "take care; the lady may 
understand English." "Not likely!" 
in a tone of infinite disdain. "Oh 1 
ah! one can never bo-too caveful. So 
many of our people go to Paris, don't 
you know, that the French must pick 
up a little of our lingo." "I don't 
think her French," remarked the lady, 
her gaze still broadly fixed on me.— 
She proceeded with some very free 
and impertinent remarks. At the 
conclusion of the meal I wanted some 
comfitures that stood near this lady, 
and the waiters had all left the room. 
I looked directly nt her, and said in 
my beat English; "Madame, may I 
trouble you to hand me those bou 
bons ?" If you could have- seen the 
woman's face 1 It turned white, her 
jaw dropped, and she staved blankly, 
utterly unable to comply with my re- 
quest. Her husband snatched up the 
plate and handed it to me with a Dow, 
and I ate my confectionery with an in- 
nocent air, iu the midst of a dead 
silence. 
"Do you think it safe, my dear," 
said a husband to his wife, "for me 
take off flannel when it looks like 
spring?" "Perhaps so," replied the 
wife; "but I never saw any flannel 
that looked like spring." 
There is a young lady in Los Ange- 
los county, Cal., who ownes 6,000 acres 
of land aud 4,000 bead of cattle. She 
has no encumbrance iu the shape of a 
husband. 
An editor says his ancestors have 
been in the habit of living 100 years. 
His opponent responds by saying that 
'thnt was befure the introduction of ' 
capital punishment, 
Old Com mon wka ltji. 
ADVERTISING RATES; 
ftyADVKUTTKKMKMTH at the rate nt fl.OO per NqiiHru, (L'U lilK'M, ur loMi, of this tjpif.) lor tbl Urat. hikI 7.> rents lor each aiilmoqueut Inwrtton. Yearlt AnvKit-riHEMKN i t f 10.00 for the flrnt squarv, 
•urt fB.OO for each mih!«n)u<>ut. square per > rar. Special,or Local 15 cent* per Huh. PUorKertlONAI. i-AHDM, 5 IlllCH Of $5.00 A > OAT. Lkoal NoTfCKe the K-kaI fee of $5.00. LnrRo Advovtiaomimte tnkeu upoti ••ontraci AH advertiHiu^r IiIIIa «lu<' in advance. Yearly Advor- tlm-rs dieconthming before tho cloae of thu yoar, M ill bo eharijed tr.mnUmt rub'H. 
•Ton 
Wc are prepArrd to do any kind of Job rdntiugnt 
ow rates fob cash. 
"I Make no Mlsbikcs." 
A first-rate story is told of a very 
prominent man, who lived in Detroit 
forty years ago, and who at that time 
owned more steamboat stock than any 
man in tho Western, country, besides 
other wealth to a large amount. 
Like many other pioneers who ac- 
quired great riches, he was very igno- 
rant in all that books taught, but his 
learning is more like wisdom, and, in 
common with many who have lived 
and passed awny, but left their mark 
behind them, he knew what tret would 
make shingles by looking at it. 
He had, at the time of our story, just 
completed a splendid new warehouse 
nt Buffalo, and wanting a suitable clerk 
to take charge of it, he advertised for 
one in the papers. The next morning 
early, a candidate for the position pre- 
sented himself, rather, too flashy a 
young man in appearance, but the fol- 
lowing conversation occurred: 
"Young man, when yon make a 
mistake iu any of your books, how do 
yon correct it?" 
The young mau explained, in a very 
profused manner, how he should pro- 
ceed to make it all right. 
"A good way no doubt, to do it," re- 
plied the old man, "but I shan't want 
you." 
Very soon another aspirant put in 
an appearance. A similar question 
was asked him, and in a long aud elo- 
quent manner he pointed out the rem- 
edy in all such cases. 
All the reply was: "Young man, I 
shan't want you. 
Some three or four others dropped 
in during the day, and to each one the 
same question was put, aud they all 
had some smart way of covering up 
errors in their books. 
The old gentleman was entirely ig- 
norant himself of the art of book keep- 
ing, but lie had wisdom in all things, 
which is more than a match for learn- 
ing. 
Just nt the close of the day a plainly 
dressed man witb a bright eye and a 
brisk step called for the situation. 
"Take a seat, sir," said the old gen- 
tleman, "I want to ask you one ques- 
tion. When you make a false entry ou 
your books, how do you go to work to 
correct it ?" 
Turning upon his questioner a cold, 
sharp look, the young inan replied: "I 
don't make that kind of mistakes, sir." 
"Ah! my dear sir, you are just the 
man I have been looking for all day," 
and in a few moments after, the man 
who corrected his blunders by not 
making them, was inslulJed in the of- 
fice 
Finery not Always Appropriate.— 
Rich clothing "sets off" the appear- 
ance of a woman, just as beautiful 
plumage becomes a bird. However, 
there are times when a plain dress en- 
hances her charms more than could 
silks, diamonds, or laces. It is in bad 
taste to drees better than one's guest 
can afford; and when paying a visit to 
a friend whose circumstances will not 
admit of luxuries, it is selfish, thought- 
less, aud vulgar to go bedecked in 
richest attire, lo excite envy and sad- 
ness in hearts which long for finery. 
The generous motive which induces 
one accustomed to rich toilets, to dress 
plainly on occasions, that a painful 
contrast may not grieve a friend, lends 
a charm to tho face aud manner that 
money cannot buy. , 
Softening of the Brain.—Softening 
of the brain is becoming a more com- 
mon disease than formerly. As it is 
utterly incurable, attention should be 
given to its causes. The softening is 
caused from intense mental excitement, 
as a result of study, of the use of 
spirituous liquor, or allowing the mind 
to dwell upon one subjo-. tuiipleasnntly, 
especially when there is no real cause, 
as iu fancied slights, conjectured inju- 
ries or injustice and the like, moping 
over them, cherishing thought of them. 
To ameliorate a malady arising from 
causes so diametrically opposite, au- 
tipodean means should be employed; 
less work to tho overworked, more 
work for those who have nothing to 
do. 
The very boy you have heard about, 
who disobeyed his father and went a 
swimming, lives iu Richmond. His 
father said to the winked boy ■ "You've 
been a swimming." The wicked boy 
said, "I hain't." The pa said, "You 
have, sir, aud you've got your shirt on 
t'other side out." "Pshaw 1" said tho 
wicked boy; "that shirt got turned 
wrong side out getting over the fence." 
 ^ B  
A Rochester boy teased his girl for 1 
an hour to go out and take a lunch 
with him, and she nt last consented. , 
Though not feeling hungry in the least, 
she managed to get away with a stew, 
a plato of raw, a white fish, an Ironde- 
quoit trout, two quail on toast, a glass 
of sherry, and a half-pound of earn- , 
mels. Her escort left for Denver tho i 
next day. ^ , 
"I Know (hnt My lledccmer lilTCth." 
Christmas night of 1871 tho writer 
of this article sat beside Horace Oree- 
ley'at Bteiuway Hall, New York city, 
where was being given Handel's great 
oratorio of "The Messiah." During 
the major part of the performance ho 
snt apparently lost in thought, if not 
in dose, and seeming oblivions fo all 
that was going on. But when Miss 
K Hogg appeared and sang the great 
soprano solo. "I Know That My Re- 
deemer Liveth," he raised up, his face 
was suffused with joy, his bright eye 
was dimmed with a tear, aud he lis- 
tened with that steady aud intense 
earnestness so peculiar to him when in- 
terested. 
When it was finished no hands more 
loudly applauded than his, no face 
beamed forth such great satisfaction, 
and ho murmured to himself those 
grandest of all the words of the world, 
"I know that my Redeemer liveth." 
Then again came the absent, preoccu- 
pied look, nor did it change until Miss 
Sterling sang the contralto recitative, 
"Then shall come to pass that which is 
written: death shall be swallowed up 
in victory," when the same joyous look 
of satisfaction lighted up the face no 
one could look upon and not love. 
A few days ago he turned wearily ou 
his bed of pain, and the old light came 
back as he muttered, "I know that my 
Redeemer liveth;" a few hours more, 
and "It is done." Death was swallowed 
up in victory—tho victory of a lifetime; 
fighting for the right over the wrong; 
for truth over error; for reason over 
prejudice; for peace and love over war 
and hate—the victory of a'"well-spent 
life, entitling a soul to life eternal after 
death. This is the victory, and he 
needs no eulogy or monument. The 
heart-beat of the nation is one, the 
imprint of cur footsteps on the face of 
time the other—more lasting than 
marble, more enduring than brass.— 
T/vi/ {N. Y.) Brass. 
A Christian Railroad. —The Cleve- 
land and Pittsburg railroad is men- 
tioned as one of those lines which pro- 
vide racks in the cars for bibles fur- 
nished by the American Bible Society, 
to be read by the passengers. It is 
also stated that the above-named road 
allows no light or vicious literature to 
be sold on its cars, nor does it allow 
its employees to use profane language 
nor indulge iu alcoholic drinks. It 
runs no Sabbath trains, except it be 
for stock which would suffer from be- 
ing detained on tho cars. Another 
provision speaking highly of the char- 
acter and good sense of the managers 
of the road, is tho establishment of a 
library at Wellsville Ohio, for the use 
of its employees when they are not 
running on the cars. 
 i 
Vai.de of Roubish.—The value of 
metallnrgic skill has recently been 
strikingly demonstrated in Greece — 
Some time ago the Greek Government 
parted for a mere trifle to two enter- 
prising foreigners, their rights over 
the rubbish heaps at the Laurium 
mines, which were first worked 33uu 
years Ago by the King of Athens. It 
was soon found that even the debris, 
which had been cast aside by the an- 
cients as worthless, possessed groat 
value, and the Government, repenting 
of their bargain, assessed the property 
at $200,000,000, and are demanding 
inbre money for their rights. 
The Michigan Banner offers this 
remedy for loss of appetite or indiges- 
tion in stall-fed cattle:—"Sometimes 
cattle when being fed high, reluse their 
food because their digestive organs are 
out of order. We find the following 
made into drink, recommended by an 
experienced cattle-man: Epsom salts, 
14 oz., sulphur, 2 oz.; ginger, 1 oz., 
black antimony, i oz. The whole" well 
powdered and mixed and put into not 
less than four quarts of thin oatmeal 
gruel." 
A Hampshire wag put the following 
advertisemeut in a weekly paper: 
"Who wants to buy a new milch cow, 
that is every way kind, only five years 
old, and gives fifteen quarts of milk to 
a milking? Jack Rodgers " The next 
week Mr. Rodgers received not less 
than fifty applications, through t1 a 
paper, for the cow, which were answer- 
ed thus: "If I hear of any such cow, I 
will let you know immediately. Yours, 
truly, J. Rodgers." 
A sad-minded "mountaia editor"' 
says: '"The one dollar gold pieces are 
to be withdrawn from circulation. 
They arc a groat nuisance. We have 
searched for one of them in vain many 
times in the depths of a small pocket- 
book. And we have lost, probably, 
dozens of them every day for years. 
Mr. Hyde having married a Miss 
Taller, and tho "fatted calf," having 
been killed in their honor, it gave au 
editor a chance to say that "it was no^ 
the first time cattle had been killed for 
the Hyde and Taller." 
The Grand Lodge of Masons, of 
Virginia, mot in annual session on the 
9ih, Col. Robt. B. Withers, grand 
master, presidiiig. 0\er lime huu- 
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INTKUEsT AM> OSl'UY. 
Tlicrc is no qnestion upon which 
fln-rc hns cxistoil such nn nntnyoniBUi 
of opinion for so long n time, nor one 
in Ihe discUBMon of which has been 
introduced such u variety of nrgmncnt. 
Out from Israel and the twelve tribes 
were sounded the first notes of warn- 
ing and protest against usurious gains; 
and, strnngo to say, this chosen peo- 
ple were the first to estsblish usury as 
a Imsiius* in all centres of commerce, 
and to compress in its folds ihe des- 
tinies of empires, and the fortunes and 
the power of an hereditary Debility, 
whose heraldic devices reached back to 
the day when the Norman first unfurled 
the banner of coiiquost on the soil of 
England. 
Shakespeare has portrayed a money 
lender in Venice, with lowering brow 
and beaked nose demanding his pound 
»f human flesh, which some reckless 
speeulutor had put in forfeit on iv 
business venture; and it was only (he 
' admonition of a precocious law-giver, 
'that the pound must be of fair weight, to 
h. hair, and without blood-letting, un- 
der the penalty of death and confisca- 
tion, that, this worthy man was made 
to halt in his devout intentions. 
In defiance of popular belief we are 
not so sure but that there was not as 
much of justice as revenge iu the de- 
mand, for authority is certain that 
Shylock had been called hard names 
without stint by Signior Antonio. 
SKy. SiKDior Antonio, many a time nud oft, Iu tlu* Rialto you Imve rated Juu About my moniea, ami my uaauces: 
Yon cn'l me—misbeliever, cut throat dog, An-' sp't upou my Jewish gaberdine, And nil for use of tliut which iu mine own. Widl then, it now appears, you need my help; Go to thou; you come to inc. ami you say, Hitylock, we would have monies; You nay so; You. that did visit your rheum upon my beard, And loot me, os you spurn a stranger cur Over your threshold; tnouioB is your suit. What nhnll I say to y u ? Should I not nay, Hath a dog money; is it possible, A cur can loud three thousand dncnts ? or Bhall I bond low. and in a bondman's key. With 'bated breath, and whispering huniblencss, Hay thin,  Fair air. you apit on me on Wednesday last; Yon epurn'd mo such a day; another tifhe Ton call'd mo—dog; and for these courtenioa I'll lend you thus much nionien ? 
They were quick to nnger us 
to love, too, along the Adriatic, 
and the Italian skies had affected the 
phlegm of this venerable exile with a 
passion and fierceness foreign to his 
race. Yes, we think there are worse 
men than Shylock among us, who nev- 
er claimed a penalty in human flesh. 
But, we get nearer home, and our 
argameiit, when wo find in England 
King John, with his forceps wrench- 
ing iu hasty succession three magnifi- 
cent grinders from the month of "Isaac 
of York," as a preliminary arrangement 
to negotiate a loan. In spite of their 
teeth, the Jews continued to live and 
to ilonrish on usances in merry Eng- 
land. 
In waysjde Inns, in dark alleys, in 
the inner chambers of gloomy racked 
houses, Fngina would count down 
yellow glittering gold to fad j/ouny men 
of groat expectations at a per centum, 
that would make the shaver of the 
present generation stand at gaze on 
notes payable at the death of some old 
gentleman or lady of seventy years com- 
plete, 
Who have mode uh youtb wait, too, too long already, For an untato, or cash, or country »eat. Still breaking but with ftaminn ho fdcady That till the iHrneiitCH hiv ready to nn b its Xoxt ownora with their double damned post obits. 
Verses though from so good author- 
ity as Byron, seem frivolous on a grave 
political subject; but there is ro- 
mance as well as stern reality connect- 
ed with "interest," and Byron por- 
trayed a social truth. 
English usury laws, or rather the 
intense hatred of the English people 
to usury, had its orgin in these pots 
obit bonds, entail laws and primogeni- 
ture. 
Post obit bonds are obligations to 
pay fur money a larger sum on nnusnal 
interest on the death of some specified 
individual from whom the borrower 
has expectations. 
Primogeniture gave to tbe oldest 
son the expeotatiuns of all the broad 
acres which belonged to an estate. En- 
tail laws ensured to some individual 
on a contigenoy the realization of ex- 
pectations. They were fast young 
men in those days, and on the race track 
and with the dice box would back their 
judgment at any sum against crack 
sportsman with the pluck of a gallant, 
whose ancestry had been Knighted at 
Ciessy or Poitoers. 
But to play required funds, and the 
home allowances were but a drop in 
the bucket, to the appofito which 
swayed and impelled these enterpris- 
ing young men. To borrow then was 
the only expedient, and the lender was 
found in him who carried a gaberdine, 
or swung out the sign of the"ready- 
made. T'icsc loans (ore many a roof 
tree from its roots, and consigned many 
a bright bay to a drunkard's grave or 
a felon's cell. 
It was hardly a wonder that Eng- 
land should bo savage: her nobility 
was destroyed; her wealth was wasted; 
for the gold once cornered in these 
misers' desk, went to its long home, 
and her laws were broken. If this 
money had been expended in trafic or 
trade, it would probably have been dif- 
ferent; but the midnight revel and the 
disgraeoful orgies of guilty pleasure eat 
n \ay, through the vices of his son, Ihe 
estate of many a fine old English gon- 
t emeu. 
Tiiiu was iu the long ago, in another 
la 11, iu it lotlier era, under other cir- 
cumstances, when money was hardly 
a desideratum with conutry gentlemen, 
except to spend and waste, before 
steamships and railways and tele- 
gr«] hs had made money one of the 
arm of progress—when the products 
and ezchnnges of a whole Kingdom 
could he floated on a less volnme of 
currency than is required in Wall 
steet. in one hour of a busy day. 
When (he English people came over 
to Virginia, (hey hronght with them, 
ns was natural, the experience they 
had of usury in England and their 
hatred—not looking upon money lend- 
ing ns n beneficent iustrnmeutnlity of 
(ride and wealth, but as a means of 
waste and crime Virginia laws from 
that day to this, have been rigorous in 
tbe oxlveme in regard to all usury and 
all species of usury. Nor cai^n lender 
without groat art evade its penalties, 
for through the labyrinths of trade, in 
nil its devious ways a judicial tribunal 
will follow nn usurer's transaction, 
however disguised it may be, in the 
mask of properly sales or negotiable 
securities. 
We have referred succinctly to one 
page of its historical colorings, iu or- 
der that we should examine with cor- 
rectness the qnestion on the principles 
of good morals and sound public pol- 
icy, the laws which Virginia should en- 
dorse on the subject of ihoney lending 
and interests. 
This other necessary editorial causes 
ns to defer till another paper. 
Having referred historically to the 
Jews in this paper, it is just to remark, 
that we have no sympathy with that 
proscription which, followed them in 
every step of their gloomy exile into 
which they were driven by the tyr- 
anny at home. 
That proscription has now well nigh 
censed. Tbe former Premier of Eng- 
land was a Jew and dispenses pleasure 
to all the literary world and whatever 
country civilization visits with ships 
there the Rothschild brothers extend 
their financial power. 
The worshippers of the Brahma, the 
Bushman of Australia, the Miner of 
California, the savage even of America 
come within the circle of their influ- 
ence, and there is no commercial mart 
where their agents are not found busy 
prying into tbe exchanges, or dipping 
into trafic with a sagacious mind. 
Kings move under the magnetism of 
their gold, and governments rise and 
fall by its Talismanic spell. 
King Solomon, in his best days, pos- 
sessed not tho widespread power of 
these European Jews, nor yet, half the 
legal accnmcn that is concentrated in 
Ihe brain of the author of Lothuir and 
Henrietta Temple. 
THE FUMUSO BILL. 
The Court of Appeals at Richmond 
sitting have declared nncoustitutional 
the act of the last session of the Leg- 
islature, repealing that feature of the 
funding bill, making coupons receiv- 
able in payment of taxes and sustain 
tho constitutionality of the funding 
bill. Coupons will now be received in 
payment of taxes duo the State. 
Judge Bonldin compresses thus:— 
"A large portion of the creditors ac- 
cepted the terms proposed, surrender- 
ed their old bonds to be cancelled, nud 
received the new bonds and certificates 
issued as aforesaid under the funding 
act; and the question is whether the 
undertaking set forth iu the coupons 
issued under the acf, that they should 
be 'receivable at am] after maturity for 
all taxes, debts, dues nud demands 
due tho State,' is a valid legislative 
contract upon sufficient consideration. 
Were it a transaction between in- 
dividuals, the mere statement of the. 
case would suggest the answer. To 
illustrate: A and B owe to C a joint 
debt, but in equal proportions as be- 
tween themselves. B leaves tbe coun- 
try, and the condition of A and the 
circumstances of tbe case make it rea- 
sonable, in A's judgment, that he 
should propose a separate adjustment 
of the amennt due from him us ' be- 
tween himself and B, and, as a part of 
the arrangement, proposes, ns agent, 
to collect B's portion of the debt. C 
accepts tbe pioposition—takes A's in- 
dividual note for his part of the debt, 
which extended credit—takes his un- 
dertaking, in writing, to collect, if 
practicable, B's part, and surrender to 
A, for concellatiou, tho joint note of A 
and B. Is there an intelligent judi- 
cial tribunal on earth that would tole- 
rate the defense by A- that his sepa- 
rate note was without consideration? 
We think not. 
December 6, 1872, Judge Harris 
presented a bill in Congress for the 
relief of claimants for property de- 
stroyed by the authority of the United 
States during the rebellion. 
The machinery contemplated for 
such relief is the appointment, by tho 
President, of a board of claims, to be 
| located at Washington, and whoso 
duty it shall be to examine evidence 
touching any claim for destroyed prop- 
erty, &o. 
Legislative proceedings are still mere- 
ly preparatory. The interest question 
and the tax bill will attract most at- 
i tentiou during the session. 
In Congress nothing of especial in- 
I terest is transpiring. It adjourns 20th 
| to meet January Gth. 
Fifty-five thousand five hundred and 
twenty-five dollars has gone into the 
treasury on tho charges to banks, with 
Htuto deposits. 
TKItKlRI.K DISASTERS, 
"By flood and field," are reported iu 
both continents. Franklin, a Norwe- 
gian vessel; with a large number of 
emigrants, stranded at Vifeland, in the 
North Sea, and wont to pieces. Eigh- 
ty lives lost. 
From Copenhagen we hear that for 
two centuries there has been no such 
storm along the Baltic or inundation. 
Tho sea was driven over farm-houses 
and farms to an extent that would «p- 
peur incredible. 
The streets, of Copenhagen were 
filled with tiles swept from the houses 
by tho fitfnl gusts, and huge trees on 
tho town walls and parks crashed and 
were sent flying in splinters through 
the air. 
Hnmmiugen, a low lying Peninsula 
jutting between the sea and tho inner 
flora, was dotted over with farms and 
fnrru-houses, these were totally dcsti'oy- 
ed, and every inhabitant drowned. 
Along tho flat Islands the water 
raised seven feet, and leaping over 
dykes and embankments, swept every- 
thing before it. Between Seelaud and 
Bernbolm a blast of wind smote hun- 
dreds of sail and steam vessels into so 
many wrecks; harbors were destroyed; 
roads and railway washed away; light- 
houses overthrown. 
Numerous incidents of suffering are 
related common to such terrible tem- 
pests. 
All along tbe stretch of Island shores 
are piled wrecks of ships, houses, 
corpses of little children, men and wo- 
men, cattle, sheep, and household ware. 
Great Britain, too, had her share 
In London houses were torn down, 
people were caught iu their debris. 
On the Southwest and Irish coasts, 
ships and steamers went to pieces and 
many lives were'lost. It is related of 
the Kinsnle, a Clyde steamship that 
endeavoring to make Waterford, 
she struck near "Devil Hole," smashing 
her right side, the crew went down 
successively, or leaping on to the rock, 
when a Miss Dunflot perceiving this 
catastrophe hastened to the cliff over- 
looking the'wreck and seized two men 
climbing from the waves by the hair, 
and rescued them; this she repeated 
saving four souls by her heroic effort 
Amkkica.—On our lakes, Barges 
ships, scows, went down. In Bear 
Lake a vessel with fifty passengers are 
frozen up, and on the Hudson casual 
ties of a like character are reported. 
LAZZAROMAM) DRIHAMtS AT (AS- 
TI.E (UUDEN. 
New York papers represent the ar- 
rival of four hundred and thirty-seven 
Italians, musicians, stioemakers, tail- 
ors, bnt mostly beggars, out from 
which could be selected brigands from 
Abruzzia and Calabria. It was posi- 
tively asserted in the Commissioner's 
office at Castle Garden that these emi- 
grants belong to the lazzaroni and 
brigand classes. They represented 
that 900 or 1000 more were waiting at 
Naples and Genoa to embark for 
America. 
This is pleasant; that our country 
is to become a general penitentiary 
house for idle beggars and robbers, to 
feed off our substance, and perhaps 
cut the throat of tho honest laborer 
as he returns from his work, with his 
day's wages, in the evening. 
We understand that the world is 
wide enough for everybody, and to 1 
use the slang phrase, "Uncle Sum is ! 
rich enough to give us all a farm." Bnt , 
in this, imaiigration and emigration 
policy, regard should he had to 
the character of tho foreigner who 
claims a home in America. Industry, 
sagacity, honesty, for each and all of 
these, when not united with incapable 
pauperism or crime, are probably a 
benefit to our country, whatever race 
represents these; but we hardly imag- 
ine that any man has been found bold 
enough to advocate the reception of 
convicts, and lazy pauper beggars as 
an addition to our population. Why, 
onr own beggars are not allowed to 
stray from their own particular baila- 
wicks to he a burthen upon another 
country, nor are our penitentiary con- 
victs turned out to mingle with respec- 
table citizens, till after the period of 
punishment has transpired. 
We have no idea of allowing high- 
waymen from abroad, or paupers from 
abroad more privileges than are con- 
ceded to our people. There is no 
kuow-notbingism in this, except that 
it means that the foreigners who shall 
help Americans to rule America, shall 
not be foreigners who are a blight 
upon any land, and a disgrace to any 
community. 
Let us at least have men of honest 
demeanor. We have sufficient of tho 
lazzaroni and robber class here now 
of our own people. 
We are glad to perceive later that 
the Italian Association, of New York, 
met together and protested against 
the future deportation of this danger- 
ous element, and propose to demand 
of the representatives of Victor Em- 
manuel a repression of this character 
of immigration. 
We submit these facts to immigra- 
tion societies, that they may provide 
against any such classes. 
Oyster tax collected by district in- 
i spectors was $16,904. Expenses, $29,- 
202. 
! Hon. L. Q. G. Lamar, M. C., from -j For convict labor, Colonel Strother 
[ Mississippi, has been stricken with has paid into the State Treasury $19,- 
p^s-lysis, and lies at the point of death, 138.27, 
CHIEF JUSTICE TANET. 
The ceremony of anvniling the statue 
of this distinguished jurist was per- 
formed with appropriate ceremonies, 
at Annapolis, December 10th. S. 
Teacle Wallis was the orator of the 
occasion, and Governor Whyto and 
other prominent gentlemen of the bar, 
commerce, literature and art were 
present. 
The Senate chamber of the capital 
was tho scene of the opening ceremo- 
nies, and the World gives an interest- 
ing narrative of the assemblage pres- 
ent. and the revolutionary incidents 
suggested. 
Roger B. Taney was born in Mary- 
land, 1777, died at Washington 18G4. 
Ho occupied the position of Delegate 
and Senator in the Maryland Assem- 
bly; was Attorney General of the 
United States, Secretary of the Treas- 
ury, and Chief Justice. In religion bo 
was a Roman Catbolic of the highest 
Christian spirit. 
The bronze statue represents him 
seated upon the woolsack presiding 
over the Supreme Court of the United 
States. It is of large heroic size, and 
as the sculptor, Mr. Rhinohart, remov- 
ed the drapery and exposed the life- 
like face and form, the baud of the 
Naval Academy struck up a spirited 
march, and the multitude gave vent to 
the most enthusiastic demonstrations 
of applause. The World's correspon- 
dent, from which we gleam these in- 
cidents, gives a striking sketch of tho 
artist, Rhinehart, and the ceremonies 
of the day. 
D. C. Dejarnette, on service on 
boundary qnestion of Maryland and 
Virginia, was paid $1,200. General 
Wise for services, Ac., $1,400.75, and 
Win. Watts $815, on same boundry. 
A bill has passed the Legislature 
authorizing, the Trustees of the Pro- 
testant Episcopal Church at Harrison 
burg to execute trust deeds. 
Tho only election to fill existing va- 
cancies will be held this year in the 
Legislature for county j udges. 
In Congress the Committee on 
Claims reported a bill appropriating 
$65,0.00 to William and Mary College. 
Saue at Ciiappaqua.—All the farm 
utensils, horses, cattle and household 
goods belonging to the Greeley family, 
at Ghippaqua, weVe sold at auction on 
Saturday. The cattle sold at. ordinary 
rates, the oxen going at from $62 to 
$89 per yoke; the cows from $10 to 
$50, and a fiuo Alderuey bull, valued 
at $600, for $30. The famous old cow, 
24 years old, which had furnished milk 
for Mr. Greoley's children and was 
quite a historic old creature, sold fur 
$7,50. The grain went off at low rates 
also. It is stated that the farm will bo 
cultivated next year by tho young la- 
dies, probably on shares with some 
manager. This winter Miss Ida Gree- 
ley will make her home at the residence 
of her aunt, Mrs. John F. Cleveland, 
No. 12 Cottage place, and Miss Ga- 
brielle will tiriish her education at the 
institution which she is attending. 
The total amount realized for < nttle, 
grain, provender, farm utensils, bouse 
and kitchen furniture, &c., was less 
than $1,000, probably a fifth the origi- 
nal valuation. 
"Judge" Dukbell.—In giving the 
antecedents of the "Louisiana wor- 
thies" the "other day, we quoted from 
Ihe Brooklyn Eagle the statement that 
the federal Judge Durrell, who had 
nnderlaken to turn out one State gov- 
ernment in L nisiana and put in an- 
other, was a native of that State, and 
the only one of the crowd of adven- 
turers on either side who was a native. 
The Ridnuoud Enquirer, however, 
says tho statement is an error, that 
Durrell was born in Verthont, and as- 
pired to nothing higher before the war 
; than a know-nothing city councilman* 
—Baltimore. Sun, 
Washington and Ohio Railuoad In- 
quiry—A resohitiou passed the Vir- 
ginia Senate on Saturday, asking in- 
formation from the board of public 
works as to tho action of the Wash- 
ington and Ohio Railroad Company, 
whether the road had acoopted the 
provisions of the act of the Legislature 
disposing of the State's interest in the 
said road, and whether the company 
has sold and transferred (he State 
scrip in the road; and, if the compa- 
ny has not complied, what action is 
necessary to compel its compliance. 
Virginia County Judoes.—The Gov- 
ernor of Virginia has coininissioued 
the following county judges, who were 
recently by the General Assembly: J. 
S. Budd for Dinwiddie county, vice 
James Boissenu, deceased; Henry T. 
Parrish for Appomattox county, vice 
1. D. Isboll, resigned; John J. Allen 
for Botetourt county, vice T. D. Hous- 
ton resigned; and Wm. Pope Dabney 
for Powhatan county, vice John F. 
Lay, resigned. 
Sudden Death.—Abraham Strickler, 
Esqr., of this county died suddenly, 
on last Tuesday of heart disease. He 
was for several years before the war a 
member of the county court of this 
county. He was highly esteemed as an 
upright citizen and a generous,, Christ- 
ian gentleman.—Shcn. Herald. 
In the case of Commonwealth vs. 
Wm. Roseuberger charged with mur- 
der of Ammon W. Clem, tho jury ren- 
dered a verdict, yesterday, as follows: 
We the jury find the prisoner not 
guilty of tho felony charged in the in- 
dictment, but guilty of iuvoluntary 
manslaughter and aasoss his fine at 
one hundred and fifty dollavs.—Shen. 
Herald. 
Death of Dr. Converse.—Rev. Dr. 
Converse, the editor of the Christian 
Observer, a Southern Presbyterian pa- 
per, of Louisville, Ky, died in that 
city last week. Dr. Converse was a 
New Etiglander by birtb and educa- 
tion, though ho spent most of his life 
iu tho South. 
The Virginia LicGiaLATunE on Fi- 
nance.—In view of the decision of the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia sustain- 
ing tho funding hill of 1870-'71, which ' 
makes the coupons of the State bonds i 
issued under it receivable for taxes, an • 
act bos promptly passed both hPnses : 
of the Virginia Legislature with tho J 
object of preventing sheriffs and col • < 
lectors from speculations by buying up ] 
tbe funded coupons with, the amount 1 
received in money for taxes and pay- 1 
ing them into the State treasury. Tbe 
penalty attached s a lino of lint less i 
than $100 nor more than $1,000, and, ! 
at the discretion of the court, thirty ' 
days' imprisonment in the county jail. I 
A bill was introduced iu the Senate on 
Saturday, from the committee on courts 
of justice, to amend nud re-enact tbe 
act passed March 15, 1870, by which 
only six per cent, can be charged for ' 
the loan of money, except on coinmer- j 
cial paper, upon which, nnder tho bill, • 
nine per cent, may be charged until 
inatqrity. The same committee also 
reported another bill makiug the for- , 
feiture for usury only applicable to 
tho amount of interest. 
Prooeedinos of Conoress.—In the 
Senate Monday, a special committee 
was ordered to consider the subject of 
internal improvements, ns recommend- 
ed by the President's message. The 
Senate receded from its ntnendments 
to the bill reducing the internal reve- 
nue expenses and officers, and the bill 
appropriating $5,000,000 to pay the 
French spoliation claims was debated. 
The usual Monday quota of bills 
and resolutions flooded tho House. A 
resolution was adopted against remov- 
ing the names of buttles from the flags 
of regiments or the army register. A 
biM was passed permitting bulbs ami 
roots, plants and cereals to go in the 
mails as regular mailable matter A 
resolution calling on the President for 
information in regard to the Louisiana 
trouble was passed. The House, in 
committee of the whole, considered the 
deficiency appropriation bill, and ad- 
journed without action. 
A Proposed New York Crystau Pal- 
ace.—A number of gentlemen inter- 
ested in the New York Industrial Ex- 
position met in that city on Fri lay, 
with a view of developing a plan to in- 
augurate a Crystal Palace Exposition 
worthy of tho increased demands of 
the times. General Dix, the Govern- 
or elect of New York, and president of 
the association, occupied the chair, 
with Mr. Erastus Brookes on his right. 
It is proposed to erect the crystal pal- 
ace in the vicinity of One Hundretb 
street and Fourth avenue. Land has 
been purchased at $1,700,000, of 
which $398,000 has been subscribed — 
There are 355 building lots in the 
tract upon whicli it is proposed to 
erect the crystal palace. Mr. Diveu, 
vice president of tho Crystal Palace 
Company, said "that, bnt for the snpine- 
ncss of Now York, the people of 
Philadelphia would not have asked, 
or Congress granted, a series of acts 
by which Philadelphia is to be honor- 
ed and enriched by the holding of a 
world's fair, and by the United States 
proclaiming to all the world that Phil- 
adelphia is the commercial metropolis 
of this country. Speeches were also 
made by Gen Dix and others, and 
there seems to be a serious eC'ort on 
foot, calculated at least, to stimulate the 
world's fair stock in Philadelphia. 
—  - i < ——  
Mixed Election Returns.—The Lou- 
isiana election returns have been pub- 
lished by both factions in that State. 
The Wurnioth returns show that Gree- 
ley received 68,109 votes and Grant 
60,233—total 128,402, giving Greeley 
a majority of 7,936. Judge Dnrrell's 
returns give Greeley 57,029 votes, and 
Grant 71 653—total 128,682, giving 
Grant a majority of 14,627. The Leg- 
islature declared elected by Witrmoth: 
Senate, administration, 13; opposition, 
22; House, administration, 26, oppo- 
sition, 76. Declared elected by Du- 
rell: Senate, administration, 28; 
House, 77; opposition, Senate, 8; 
House 32. 
*   
Doc. 12. by Rov. Samuel Coffmau, Mr. Rolom m F. Uhodes aud Mmu Suxauiiah M. Heutwule, ail of thie 
county, 
Dec. 18th. by J. Rico Bowman. Mr. Jumes-H. Trot- toa, ol Staunt-m and Mies Mary 0., daughter of Dr. L. Triplett, of Jit. Jackson. 
At Andrew Cbapcl. In this place, Dec. 18th, by Rov. J. B. Fitzpatrick, Goorge H. CUriHtio, Esq., and Mies Helen B. Fitzpatrick—all of Harris*mburg. 
In this place, at tho residence of the bride's parents, by Hjv. A. W. Wed doll, Mr. Joa. S. Brown, of (Jharles- towu, W. Va., and Miss Emma M., daughter of Joseph D. Brice, Esq., of HaiTisoubnrg. 
43*We acknowledge cake, &c., and wish the young 
couple great success iu life. 
IDIIELD. • 
Mrs. Mary Effingf.r died on tho 18th daf of De- 
cember, 1872. If she had lived till February she would have been 8U yearn of age. Shv. was the relict of John Ef&nger, long a citizen of Harrisonburg. Mrs. Efttn- gcr was a member of tho Methodist Church, to which 
she was united in early youth, aud cuusiutcutly lived 
up to its discipline. 
F IN AN(1 AL AND ^OMMEUCI AL, 
FIN A i\C/A L. 
Gold closed iu Now York at 112 . 
HA URISONU UUO MA RKKT. Corrected weekly by long a stinkspuino. Thursday Morning, December 19.1872. 
Flour—Family, f7 60fgj8 00 Do Extra  7 00(3>7 00 Do Super  6 00^0 00 Wheat, (new) 0 00@1 60 Rye 0 70(3,0 80 Corn,  « 60(a;0 65 Oats, 0 40(^0 45 Corn Meal 0 60(30 65 
New AdTerMscuionlH. 
COM MISSION RR'B OFFICE. I T llanfisoiibiug. Va., DemmbAr 18. l«te. J O Abraham J. Eddliis and Amanda J hi* wife, Klizabcth S. Prather, AlOxander A. H app, and ElizalN'th H. his wife, Henry Liugle, Saninel l.iugle, J. B. Uiitflo. Sleaxor Taylor and Elizabeth hi* wife. Tbomas Shirley, llarrtwm Higgin* and Jane his wife. Zemrl Ilanson and KHaabeth hi* wife, Robert Hlggins 
and Mary Ann his wife, John II. Snapp, Marrus L. Cook. E. D. Walker and Mary C. hi* Wife, William P. Cheater and Mary 8. his wife, Peachy K. flnapp, John P. Bowie* and Margaret his wife. William H. Hunter 
and Elizabeth hi* wife, Mad son Hnapp, Camilla Burg- 
ucr, Woodforu Simpp, Sunsaua Pergnson, John II. Cook. Amanda O. Barton. William O. Cooke, Jane L. Norman, Richard L. Cook Plaintiffs 
Robert B. Cook. H. U. Miller and Oeorge W. Miller, Blanch Miller, Bone Miller, Bcttie Miller, Joseph Mill- 




. I1 S. P. II. Miller Henry Varner, Jero- mlah Cook, W ni. A. J. Miller, Ueury Cook, Joseph Kite, Himeon B. Jennings. —— Anderson and Perme- lia his wife. Jennsou Cook, the miknown heirs of Jacob 0. Cook, dee'd, Margaret Miller. Paschal Walk- 
er and Lnrena his wife, William Cook. John Cook. Amanda Jane Fultz, Loulsia L. Cook. John R. Cook. Ann K. Ootfk. Nrtncy J. Cook. Sarah M. Cook, George W. Cook, A. 8t. C. hpriukle, guardian ad lltem of the four last named defcudnnts, and tho other unknown 
children of Elizabeth Prather, Jane PointH or Painter, Harrison Suapp, Rolx-rt Conrad, John Conrad. Ed. Conrad. Margaret Conrad, the children and heirs at law of Jot*. II. Conrad, dee'd, John C. Walker, sur- 
viving administrator of Joseph H. Conrad. Thomas A. Yaucoy, Henry UaTiabergor and Columbia his wife, Lucinda Yaucey, Thomas K. Harnsberger In right of his wife and as adm. of Charles B. Yanccv, Ann V. Harnsberger. Win, H. Miller in bis own right and as 
administrator of Jacob Miller, doe'd, John C. Walker in right of his wire and as administrator of Jacob Miller, dee'd, Margaret C. Walker, wife of John C. Walker, Rebecca Conrad.   Defendants. By a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockiughnm County, rendered in the case*, of Henrv Li ogle, Ac., 
vs. John Cook's administrator, aud A. J. Eddlns, Ac.. 
vs. h. me, on tho Uth day of Oct.. 1872, it was ordered 
••that the reports heretofore made by the Commis- 
sionera in tho cause bo and are hereby recommitted to Commissioner A. M. Newman, with instructions to him, after hiking any anv addlttonafl evidence that 
may be rnrnisbed to Wm by either or toy of the par- ties to make out an account and Htatement in con- formity with the new and former evidence in the 
cause, and with the IsT. 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th ex- 
ceptions, filed by tbe plaintiffs in this cause at this term td tho reports of CommisWtmefH Wartmarm and Newman, and also that he brko' pVtoof of any other legatees of John Cook, dee'd, who may present them- 
selves with evidence of their title between now nud tbe next term, in addition to those heretofore report- 
ed by Commissioner Wartmaun and himself, whli b proof may be in the shape of expnrtc Glldavita, bnt 
with leave to the other legatees already before tho Court to controvert the rights of any new comers if they think proper to do so. Ac.; and it is rather or- dered that notice of tho time and place of executing 
the above order published once a week for four sue. 
cessive weeks in one of tho now^ptqKjrH publislu d in the town of Hnrruouburg, Va., shall be equivalent to personal sorvico of such uotfco on the parties or any 
of them. You arc hereby notified that I have fixed upon FRI DAY, THE 17th DAY OF JANUARY, 1872. «t my of- fice In Harrisonburg. as fho time and place for* exe- 
cuting the abore order, at which time and place you 
are reffialred to attend. dedO 4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
IN the Clerk's Office erf tbrCoimty Conrt of Rork ng- ham County, tho Uth day of December, 1872. 
J. N. Gi rlon A Wm. WLllams, j ar ners < o ngbuslnesa 
and practicing Physicians under the Aim iiaino of Gordon A William^ Plmut.ffs. 
vs. Jespyrus Young,. Defendant. 
ATTACHMENT IN AS8UMPSIT. 
The object of this suit Is to recover or tho (Wondnut, Jessyrus Young, the sum of $30 0» with legal interest 
on $1,25, part thereof from tho 1st day of January, 1850; on f 13.75, another part thereof fr»>m the Ist day 
of January, 18D1; on $18,00, another part thereof from 
the Ist day of Jsnuary, 186 ; on $4,50. another pait thereof from tho Ist day of January, 1803; on $1.50, 
the rosldttf th tco:" from tho 1st day of January. 1864, il 1 paid; and to subject the debts due the dclemlsnt. Jessyrus Young, in this Commonwcath to tho payment 
of the sante. And affidavit being made that tho defendant. Jessyrus Young is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, it Is ordered that he do nppour hero 
within one month alter due publication of this order, 
aud answer tire pi: intiffs' action, or do what is ne- 
cessary to pr( (act his interest in this suit, and that 
a copy of this order he published once a week for four 
successive weeks in the Old Conunouwcalfcb, a news- paper published in UarriHonburg, Ta.. aud another 
copy thereof posted at the front door of the. Court- House of tills county, on the first day of the* wrxt term 
of tho Circuit Court of said county. Test©: deel0-4w G. F. COMi'TON, D. C. R. C. Grattan, p. q. 
New AffrrrtlKenieutH. 
GRAND VOCAL CONCERT 
or rrr* 
"RUSTIC SUNDAY SCHOOL," 
undek nmraaoB wabtmann, 
At Anthew chftpt.1, HarrrlBMilmrg Virginia, 
DECEMBKH '14X11. 1074. 
BY virtue of a decree of he Circuit Court of Rook- iugham, rendered at the September term, iu 
tbe case of Geo. W. Eutzler vs. G. W. Kemper, Ac., we, 
as Comndsbioners, will proceed to sell at public auc- 
tion. iu front of the door of tho Court-House, in Har- 
risouburg, 
On Monday, 20th of January, 1873, 
a tract of land containing 
EIGHTY ACRES & TWO ROODS, 
lying on the Shcuandoah River, near the town of Now Havin, a id upon which tho said George W. Eutzler 
now ros.dcs, being the Kume land which wWch was 
conveyed to said Eutzler by James M. Lewis aud oth- 
ers, \*y deed of July 13, 1H53, as two tracts, aud ofler- 
wards conveyed by said Eutzler aud wife to George W. Kotuper. iu trnst to secure the deferred payments ui - dcr his purchase. This is first quality River land; there is a good House aud out-buildings 0:1 the farm and one of tho 
of the best orchards iu the county. TERMS:—Enongh money in hand to pay costs of 
suit nud sale, and balance in four equal annual pay- 
ments. bearing interest from tbo day of sale; the pur- 
chaser to give bond with approved security for the deferred payments. N. K. TROUT, GEO. G. GRATTAN. docl9-4w Oommissioucrs, 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a deereo rendered In the County Court of Rockiugbam county, at the January Term, 1872, in tho chancery case of W. D. C. Coving- ton vs. John W. McDnn'el. I. as gpcolol Goramlssionor, 
will x>rocccd to sell, on tbe premises, to the highest bidder, 
On the 21tli day of January, 1873, 
a certain tract of laud, lying in the East part of Rook- ingbam county, and now in tbe posHession and occu- pancy of John W. McDaniel. The quantity of land 
contained in the tract will be made known on the day 
of the sale, it being the same land mentioned in the bill aud proceedings in tbis cause. TERMS OF SALE: Cash in hand sntHcient to pay 
the cost* of suit aud expenses of s.tlo; tbe residue in 
two installments of three years and throe years and 
six mouths, with interest from the day of sale—tho purchaser giving bond with approved security for the deferred payments, and tho title retained as ultimate Hccurlty. CHARLES E. HAAS, decl6-4w Special Comminsionor. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockiiighnm county rendered at the April term, 1872, iu the chancery case of William Hlnton va. Wil- liam Jones, I shall proceed to sell as special Commis- 
sioner, 
On the 18th day of January, 1873, 
on tho promises, a tract of land containing 
JL®*. 
three roods and a few poles, lying on tho Peakod Mountain, iu Itockingham county, and now in the pos- 
session of the widow ot William Jones. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash iu hand sufficient to pay the costs of suit aud expenses of sale; the residue up- 
on a credit of one, two and three years, with interest from the day of sale, tbo purchaser giving bonds with 
approved security for tbe Referred payments, and tho 
title retained as ultiinatc security. ducl9-8w CHARLES E. HAAS, Spec. Oom'r. 
B. C. SHACKLErT, 
vs. Wm. McK. Wartmann's Administrator, 
In Chancery, in tho County Court of Rockingham Co., 
Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of the Commissioners of this Court, who is directed to take 
an account of the indebtedness of said intestate; the lions upon said intestate's realty, together with their priorities, aud such Commissioner will also report the 
assets botli real and personal belonging to tho estate of 
said Wm. McK. Wartmanu, dee'd.- An Extract from Decree. 
rE SCHOOL will ry.oa Kw,wJ Mmlr which In llaltiniorR .ml y .Hbin^nn gained it .o mmrfi In conuwllon Wtlli Trinity fhurrh, Hula., ynurtptln, Cbonnwu .re onitmend in th* prorraininh. TICKETS to be h.d at th. Drag atw . .ml Book- 
etorea. Concert, at 7 V. M. Door, open at tL. declO. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY." 
BjURHVILLE INSURANCE AND It AN KINO COM- 1
 PANY OF VIKOINIA. 
dlinrtoraect Oapltiil.. SfSOO.OOO. 
W. D. RICE, PrCBldcnt. J, H. MOTTLEY, Seor'y, 
JM-Offlce Haat-Uarket alreet, Harriaonbnrg, Va. 
CHA8. A. YANCKV, Agent. 
COMMiSSIONEinTsALE. 
By virtne of a decree rendered by the CTrcnlt CouH 
of Rockiugbam. in tbe cbaucery eult of Wm. Crawford Ac , re. Jamea llnmea, Ac.. I. aa OommlaaioBcr. will 
noli at public auction iu front of the Court-Uouae door in Harriaonbnrg. 
Ou Mondity, January 20, 1873, 
a tract of land In Rockingham county, upon whiclt James Humes now resides, containing 
102 ACRES, 
and lying on War Branch, sdjoitzjng ths lands formsr* Ip owned by James K. Crawford, dee'd. TERMS:—JEuongh money in hand to pay (h« cost* 
of suit and eale, and the remainder In four equal an- 
nual payments, bearing intereKt from the day of sole; 
tho purchaser to give bond with approved security for 
the deferred payments, and the title to be retaimd a* 
ultimate accurity. GEO. G, GRATTAN, docl9-4w Commissioner. 
^PflRTQ' Book sent free. Address EagI# Book Co., 9 Murray st., N. Y. R) 
MONEY Easily made with our Ktencil and Koy» Check outfit. A^-Circulars free. Stafford MTg Co., 66 Fulton St., New York. 10 
W^nlprl Anpfif q i>er to vTctrucu Myeiub the improved amert- CAN FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE. Tbe simplest 
and best iu the world. Address American Kmmntfr Machine Co., 345>i wosldugion st., Boston, Mass. 
RHH AgWtB Wanted I Just Out f A Splendid nsw vitlU chart: t krlst Blessing Little ChlMren." 
Immense sales! 500 agents wanted for our large Majy 
ot the ••United States" with immense ♦•"World" Mai> 
on tiie reverse side. Our Maps aud Chart* go liko' 
wild.fire. HAA818& LUBRKCHT. Empire Mop ami Chart Establiabnient. 107 Liberty atro :t. New York. 
SJDO made December 3d by one Agent, selling 
UOUACRl tiliEKLKY AND VAMIVY, 
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mall for $1. Ww 
also mail Button-Hole A Sew:rrg-Machine Thi^sA ( utters, and Needle Threading Thimble, pjke Sirouta 
each. Circulars of varloue other Novelties luailad Ire- quVntly to old and now agents. Address 
_ AJtfEMCAN NOVELTY CO.. 3Ui Uroadwty, N. T, 
tCCK ! FREE TO A EE! KA PER WEEK TO AGENTd, MALE or FEMALE. 
^xJhJ To all who will write for an Agency, wc wilB 
send a copy of that •♦Wonder of Woudera," the ILIXS-- TRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It coulaina over fllty beautiful ilhistrstions. aud will be soot FREE to all 
who may write. Addroen I. Gabsidic, Paterson N. J. 
ED r E bo«K SH.™ pict 
rntt,com^outttthir I I'lOTOKlAL HOME BIBLE. It in tho eoly Uiblo n 
which a complete History. Encyclopedia. Aualyaitf1 of tho Scriptures, and Improved, Classified Bxki.e Dic- 
tionary is given; its unequalled beauty and inerlta 
make it the cbcapcrt and faatest selling BibW pub- Hahed.  WM. FLINT A CO, AtlanU. Ga. 
—J® JW "9 TT 
BE DECEIVED, bnt for coftghs, sore throat, hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Worthlcfs Imitationr are on' tho market, but th«r 
only scientific preparation of Corltolic Acid for lung diseases is when chemically combined with other well known remedies, as iu Ihcse Tablets, aud ail parties 
are cautioned aguiusl using auy otLer, In all cases of irrition of tbe sowcon* naejwkcane 
these Tablvtn should be freely used, tUei'c clrwndiig 
and healing propcrtiea are astonisUing. Bo warned, uever neglect a cold, it * is eamly enrod iu its incipient state, when it become* afimnlc tho 
cure is exceedingly difficult, use Well's Carbolic Tab- lets as u specific. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 17 llatt st.. New York,- Sole Agent lor United Stales. Price 25 cents a box. Bond for Circular.. 
A OK NTS WANTED. ACT AT ONCE. There is 
a PILE of MONEY iu it. The people EVERYWUKKS 
are EAGER to buy the AUTHENTIC UlSTOdY OF 
LIVINGSTONE'S 
and Thrilling Adventures d:u ing 28 yonra in AFRlinytfw 
with aceonut of the STANLEY RXUEDITION. Over (00 pag-- s oi 1y ?2 50. Is Belling beyo id parallel. OaU-tion.—Beware of INFE1UOU works. This is the ONLY COMPLETE and RUM.A RLE work. Send, for circulars, and see PROOF and great sucress agent* 
are having HUBBARD BROS., Publisher*, Boston,. Mush. 10 
A GREAT OFFER « 481 Broadway, N. T., 
will dispose of 100 Pianos, Mi'lodeou*. and Organ*, of 
six flrst-claKH niakcrs. including Waters', nl very low prices for casla. in* pert cash, and babtnse la Hinall itionthly iufltalnientH. New 7-(K tave firrat-clase- Piauos, modern improvementH, for $275 rssh. Now- 
ready a CONCERTO PARLOR ORGAN, tho moot bean'- tiful style and perfect tone ever made. lllustrfct«t Catalogues mailed. Sheet music & Music Merchandlaa. 
gGfe AOIYXrrS wont absolutely thebcat 
u B U 3 books ? Send for circular* ofVMJtr'm ■ IBB UN vmmxiKD .u.vs. Famii.y Biiiijc. Over 
BtF 1100 pages. 10x12 ill. 200 pagi-s Bible Aid*, fee. 'rabesquo $0.25 Gilt Edge, 1 Clasp. $8,25 Full Gilt. 2 clasps. 11.00. "Bkldeic: thk Wmitb CniEr," for Winter evenings. 36th 1000 ready. The Amkuicam*. Farmf.r's Horkk Book;" the Standard. 46lh 1000»- 
ready. Epizootic Treatments. Ac. C. F. Vent, N. Y- 
and Cincinnati; Vent A. Goodrich, Chicago, 10 
Bacon, (iuw)  Flaxsucd,  Salt. suck  Hay    Lard,....,   Butter, (good fresh)  Eggs  Poudoes,  Wool, (unwashed)..  Do (washed)  
 0 @ 08 1 50(g>0 00 
 3 oOfoili 50 20 00 (n 25 00 
 0 (H)(ii»0 08 0 0O(ai0 25 
 0 OOCjijo 25 0 00(g)0 75 
 0 00(a)0 45 0 C0@0 65 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ Haruihonduro, Va., Dec. 18, 1872. j 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimore, December 12, 1873. 
reokipts. Beeves  Sheep and I^imbs   Hog*    PRICKS. Best Beeves,  Guncmlly rated first quality  Medium or good fair quality  Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,. Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,... General average of the market.  Extreme muge of prices,  Mott of the Sales were from  
HOUS. Corn fed,  Slop "  




..16 00^7 00 
.. 4 31^6( 0 
...3 75^4 50 
...2 50;.i3 75 
...U OOujO 00 (aA 37 
...2 50fru7 00 
...3 75(^4 75 
. $ 6 75tfi>6 37 
.. 5 25(^6 00 
..$2 25^3 00 
... 2 50(^3 50 
BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Baltimore. December 17, 1872. 
Flour—Howard Street Super, $ 6 00® 6 35 
•• •• Extra,  7 50® 0 00 
•• Wcstoru Extra  7 00® 7 50 Family,  8 no® 10 75 City Mills. "   9 00 Grain—Wheat—Western White  1 95® 2 15 
•• •• Southern,  1 95® 2 05 
«• *• Rod  1 77® 2 10 
•« Corn,   68® 66 Oat*  47® 65 
•• Eye,.   00® 75 
mo all persons holding debts against the estate of JL Wm. McK. Wartmann, dee'd: You aro bercbv notified that I have fixed upon SAT- URDAY. THE 18TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1873, at my 
olfice iu Uarrisonburg. as the time and place for taking 
an account of tbe debts against the estate of Wm. McK. Wartmaun, dee'd, ut which time and place you are re- quired to attend and prove your debts. decl9.4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. O. 
SAMUEL COOTES, 
vs. A. S. Rutherford's At'ro'r, kc., 
Iu Chancery, it the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Ordered, That this cause bo re erred to one of the C-mimisHiouers of this Court to tako an account of tho debts against tho intestate, A. 8. Rutherford, dee'd, 
and their priorities aud as to tho assets both personal 
and real of said intestate, &c.—Extract from Decree. 
COM MISS ION ER'8 OFFICE. ) HaruihONUURt., Va., Dec. 18, 1872. J 
TO all persons holding debts against the estate of A. 8. RutherJord. dee'd: You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon SAT- URDAY, THE 18TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1873, at my 
offlco in Harrlaonburg. as tho time and place lor biking 
an account of the debt* against the estate of A. 8. Rutherford, doe'd, at which time and place you aro re- quired to attend aud prove your debts. decl9-4w A. M. NEWMAN. 0. C. 
BUILDING FELT. 
This water-proof material re- 
st nibling fiuo leather, is for out- 
side work (no tor tubstance used) 
aud inside, instead of plaster. Felt carnetings, etc. Send two lamps for circular aud sample. 
112 O. J. FAY, Comden, N. J. 
i M. SW1TZER i SON. would rospectfully call 
'•atte'.tlod to thair 8-took of Flannel Shirts aud 
r» er«. ROt-T 
Agents f3ntefl-$75 to $250 Per MontL 
Everywhere, male and female, to Introduce tire GEN- UINE IMPROVED COMMON HEN.SE FAMILY SEW- ING MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hoxn, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, embroider In a most hu- porior manner. Price only $15. Fully Ucouscd and 
warranted for five year*. W© will pay $1,000 for any 
macbine that will sew a stronger, more beantifkl, or 
more elastic seam than ours. It makes th© "E1a*ti* Lockstitch." Every' second stitch can b« cut, nd 
still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without toaring it. We pay agents from $75 to $150 per month and 
expenses, or a commlssiou from which twice that 
amount can Is* made. Addjes*. 8ECOMB k Co., Boa- 
tou, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, III., or 8t. Lonl*^ Mo.  $ 
CHEAP FARMS! CHEAP HOMESf 
On the line of the Union Pacific Rallrobd. 1JI,*-- 000,000 acres of the best Farming and Mineral laud» in America. 3,000,000 acres iu Nebraska, iu the Platt«*Val- ley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for grain-growing and stock raising unsurpaased by 
any in tho United States. Cheaper iu price, more favorable term* given, ami 
more convenient to market than can bo found olee- 
where. Free Homestead for Actaal Settlers*. 
The best location for colonies—Soldiers entitled to •>• Homestead of 160 acres. Send for tbo now Descriptive Fsraphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, Gorman, Bwedlsh and Danish, mailed free everywhere. Address, O. F. DAVIS, 6 Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Nek. 
m 
Is unequalled by any known remedy. It will eradicate, 
extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonous sub- 
stancec in the Blood, and will effectually dispel all pre- disposition to bilious derangement. 1b there want of aciiouiu your LIVER and SPLEEN? Unless relieved ot once, the blood becomes impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotcbeu, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Fimploa» Ac., &c. HAVE YOU A DY6PECTIC STOMACH? UBIes* di- gestion is promptly aided Ihe system is debilitated: 
with loss of vital force, poverty of tbo blood, Dropsi- 
cal tendency. General Weakness or Inertia. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES? You are iu danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or Tuffkmrna- tion of tbe Bowels. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR URINARY ORGANS ? You are expoeod to suffering im its msst aggravated form. ARE YOU DEJECTED, drowsy, dull, sluggish or depressed iu spirits with headache, backache, coated, tougue and had tasting mouth ? For a ccitoln remedy for all of these diRease*. weak- 
nesses and troubles; for clcausinn and purifying tbe 
vitiated Hood aud imparting vigor to all the vital for- 
ces; for building up and restoring the weakened oon- 
stiti'tion U8E 
JURUBEBA 
which i* pronounced by tho loading modlca! authorf- tlea of London aud Paris ••the inpst powerful tonic and 
alterativi known to the medical world." This is no 
new and untried discovery but has been long used by 
tho leading physicians of other sountrles with won- derful remedial results. • DON'T WEAKEN and Impair the digestive organs by cathartics and physics, they give only temrorary 
relief—ludlgcbtlor, flatuleuey attd dyspepsia with piles aud kindred d Beases are sure to follow their ura. Keep tho blood pure and health is assured. JOHN Q. KEIXOGG, 18 Platt street. New York' 8o!o Agent for th© United States. Price Ome Dollaf per Bottle. Fend for Circular, 19 
ft] |\ PnAnrnVWl? AT Til ^^r.-On the morning of tl,e V V uLiTlvLX it IjALllli fitb inatnnt, a little son of Mr. Tandy 
H UtKJSONHriUJ VV r)ovcl, living near Mt. Crawford, in 
...v ——. —  ■■■• —:—this county, while playing at the fire, 
l hur»ilny, . . - Dcoember 10, 1872. its outer clothes caught and burned 
~ 717.Z ^ of ifc- Had it not been for a wool- 
^^Kkapiko Matteu will alwAvn bo forind on evnry j i i 
of tills paper, a fiu't wliicb wo iniliovo atlvertlaerH lllfiSB 13II(161* tllG Cottdl, it WOllld 
id rctwiora win approciaUi, have perished in the flames. Dr. 
I n. P«Uo„lll ^«;r»l »'.rk H«n, X,.r Vurk, Wt)n(1e w,tfl 8ent for rendered the 
iND necessary medical assistance, and the 
Dntich) * Co., 75 Follon Strfct, New Votk, little fellow is doing Well. 
SAgento for the Old Commonwealth in Now V'ork   ^ » — ity, and are authoriaod to contract for advcrtlHliia Tli« OOth io ^1..., i um at our ratcR. AdvertIhctr in that city will liie -Utll Of Jailliaiy IS til© Uliy kaaa leave their flivorf with either of the above c.ftlp/Uml ff)1. rflisincr thn Tiwv tnonn 
.iuaefl. 4#" No advortiaeraent inaerted, unless seieciou lOl iSlHilig 1110 Ijhh UIOUU j ie advertlRer 1h of well-known respectability and mAtit fnndH hia hivth rlnv W« A,\ 
.caiKmHlbUity. except through Uie above named re- '"001.1111108 UI8 UlllU Uay. V> 0 ClO lubio arm.. not Jjuow what plau the ladies will 
^ fall into. We are assured, however,' 
that their plan will be the true one, 
and will invite every citizen of the 
——    county to Harrisonburg to contribute Tlar OfBce of tHe <tOI«t Coll»lnonwcoltU,, . .v a i • i ■ over the Stove of LjOMit & Stiii«*Mnrin*r. to tlie end designed. 
A 11RIMOKBURG, A'A. 
T s hi • c iii c
HS'TIkadik a e u e  
>aHe hi ac h h be e e d »ern
A eade s ll e iate.    
K, M. ettrriff A ( «., if Ml Koo Jfew Yo
AN  
a r y A ee X Y'
lAgcntM '  I se e isli ffh uti b crtlHQrs  Ica o l a s its Af* e s m s
DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY 0FFI0EES. 
JtumK or THE CIKCOIT CuunT—R. H. TURNER. (Ji.kiik or CIRCUIT Ootmr—I,, w. (lAMHII.L. UojiuoNn-KAi.Th1. An-imHKT—.K)UN CAm.. JUDOR or COURTV COOBT—JASIEK KENNKY. TIT;nK orcouKTt Oiniiir—A. T. EOIIAN. 
SncRtrr—JAS. P. RALSTON. COUNT T TRHANUHIB—SAMUEL H. ALLEDAUOU. COMONRB—LUTHKR H. OTI. JAIEIT,—l.EVI S. UYRI). HurEniNTENiiKST or T HE POOR—EDWIN MASON. SUBVEVOR-CIEO. .1. KISLINU. COUNTT Sur'x Punuc iNHTECrnoN—Rr.v. O. W. HOLLAND. 
LEGAL. 
yTnoriVf A, To">wflt i—At the Olerk'rf offlee of 
the Circuit^ unit of Uoukinffliain county, on the 
— day of —, A. D., IMT'i, 
8alllt-W. Gray  Plaintiff, 
atfainst 0. Doufflas Oi'ay, C. Douglas <*ray executor of Ellxabeth P. WilltsiUM, dou'd.. Marry McCoy and KIlxalM th P. MeOoyhle wife, (late Ch'ay.J Emily Gray, C. Douglas Gray guardian ol John Wmeriiisn Gray, and John Wntarman Gray an in/knt above the ago of fmrteon years,  DufuiidanW. 
IN CHANCEny. 
 SALES. 
of a valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IM BRIDGE WATER, VA. f 
PTTBSUANT to a decree of Rockingham Countv Court, rendered ut the Aeptumber Term, IhTJ, In Che rase of T. M. Hiie ugalnnt W. K. Dinklo, I will sell 
st public auction, on the preniises. 
BIHCELtANEOIt'S. 
THE HOWE MACHINE Cl 
Are now able, from their incrcned faoilitios for man- 
tifketuro, to offer their 
IMPROVED 
DRLGS, Aft?. 
palace of pharmacy. 
D  ... The object of the above siflt la to snblect the renl rs- /acjai Hsalrb of WkxorTS and Mkahohkk—O. P. HFL- 0f w,«li;h Kllwibcth P. Wfillaina died seized, known wll oTtlirClfty, Jl8t Ol Heceillber, 1872, PHEN8T1NE. ' ' 'llelvidei'i' Faria.' in Auuimtu ntntitv. uml mIjiihIIikt b,. b ... . . 
he lWr h " ld iimou en I h'*
Is r «oiig tlnespr ^,
Houth of the Court House. XCutrnnce 
N. West C'oruer of Slbert l^ong Bull- 
rilMg. 
w w.a com si & L If this town should be unfortunately 
  visited by a big fire just at present, 
Affairs About Home. except around the public square, we 
   would like to know where the water 
The Devi l—Chronologically and could be had to extinguish it. 
philosophically has acquired an im- • 1"  
portnnt station in the world. 
Among the first settlers of the Old 
Contiueut and of the most versatile 
Littell's Livino Aoe for 1873.— 
Tins well known magazine is invalna- 
blo to Anioric.an readers as a thorough 
us well as tresh compilation of a gener- 
genius, he has visited all living habita- ally inaccessible, but indispensable SuudRy school«t» a. m. 
tions under every sun that burns and current literature;—generally iuacces- jj-A 
Bhines, and on every snow that freezes. 8i,,1(e )Je™,,se "f"? ^eat bulk and hookxnoham chap' 
x ^ , . . cost; indispeiisable because it embrac- in M»«oiiic Tomiiie, Han- In Paradise he was a master spirit, efj the production8 . f the ablest living "veuiug ^^h 
and loveliness and beauty both fell a writers in science, fiction, poetry, his- 11 • t. wahtmamn. Sec1 
victim to sin and passion through his tory, biography, politics, theology, rockinoham unioj 
onchautmeut; the walls of Gomorrah philosophy, criticism and art. ftlla.tuX^voutaTo'f 
crumbled under his malign influence. . ,A.m0Dg ^ fi8ti?e"i8hed alltbor8 , T IooAH 8cc,y ' 
, „ lately represented m its pages are i.ooan, hoc y. in a sheet of brimstone and fire. Matthew Arnold, Chas. Kingsley, I. o 
Babylon's palaces and temples wore George MacDonald, Miss Thackeray, valley lodoe, no 
razed to the ground under his baneful Max Mullor, Karl Blind, Prof. Tyndall, ?achIwCe1ik?s Ha,l' Harri'" 
OORPOEATIOH OFFIOEES. 
Mator-O. a. yancey. IIK. DRDER-P. UUYAN. Thkamuntil—11. E. LONQ. SkbiikaNT—A. J. NICHOLAS. Arskhdor—D. H. Va.NPELT. COIJNCII.MKN—J. M. IRVINE. WM. N. GAT. ,1. A. LOEWKNHACK, HENRY SHAOKLETT. J OASS- MAN. GUI). W. TABU, JOHN PAUL, O. P. IIEL- PHENHTINE, J. O. A. CLARY. Scuoor, Tiluhtkkn kor H.ouuAosnuHU Towrhhu-— 
NEH I'00Sl!'' a" 8- CH1UHTIE And GEO. P. BURT- 
OHUEOHES. 
M. E. Church, Sunth—Kov. J. B. I'lTZPATRlCK, Pn»tor. BcrviCus every SuufUy.atTl u'cloi k, A. M.. rihI 7 P. M. PiRycr-iHeetiug every WednceilRy eveniu" Suiidny Schuiil at 2 P. M. PIIEKRVTEEIAN—Ilev. J R10E BOWMAN, Pnetor. Boryiece every Sunday at II A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- ture every Wodueeday cveulug. SuudRy School at S A. M. Em m AN u e l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. WEDDELL, Hector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 A. M.. and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday ut 7 P. M. lliblo CIhmh on - Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seatrt free. Baptiht—Kov. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.— Services first and third Sun days nt 11 A M. Lutheran-Kcv. O. W. HOLLAND. Psstor. Servi- 
ces . every other Sunday nt 11 A. M., nnd 7 P. M. John- Wesley Ohapkl—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. 8nrvlr(?B every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 
devices; Palmyra lie made a wreck, 
Tyre a desolate spot and Jerusalem a 
ruin.. 
Milton lias portrayed him in such 
Sir Robert Lytton, Prof. Huxley, 
James Anthony Fronde, Jean Ingelow, 
The Duke of Argyll, Prime Minister 
Gladstone, Miss Mulock, Erckmanu- 
Chatrian, Arthur Helps, Fritz Renter, 
glowing Dolly Yarden colors as to Julia Kavanagh, Tenuyso/i, Browning, 
tempt many an honest man from his e':c > e?,<>" 
oiirreni nieraiure; generally macces- M SONIO 
s bl  b cau  of its great bulk and KOCK1NGHAM chapter, No." o, a. a, m.. meoi. 
t; i m n l   it r - In asonic e ple, arrisonburg, Va., on the fourth 
es t e r cti s • f the ablest living SaturdHy ayeuiu,s ^huTwilton, m. e. h. p. ' 
rit r  i i , fi ti , tr , i - H- T- tsi n , sec'y. 
n lodge, no. 27. f. a. m., 
philosophy, criticis  and art. meota In Maaoulo Temiilc, In Harrlsouhurg, on thj 1
 . ' -', .. .. -ii 11 nrat Saturday evening of each month. on  the d s ngu s u h s w. h. iutenour, w. m. 
in - '<,<'AN■ Seo'3r-  
Matthew Arnold, Chas. Kingsley, I. Q. 0. F. 
eorge ac onald, iss ac erav, alle lodge, no. 40, 1. o. o. f.. mcota in 
eT  we"™ "
n 'Wl,•H- Stinesprino, soc'y. 
IMP'D~0 "r M 
I minnehaha tribe, no. 33, 1. o. r. m., meeta 
In Ued Mpu'h Hall, Harrlamibun;, oil Jlourtay evening 
"w" j! Pm«T». ch^oTif,^iecorIdlf8PIlING, 8a'hem' 
n   
etc., etc. FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Besides the nmdnetions nf (lie lend Resook—Meeta on the lost Friday ovouing in each 
. fflyiaes rue proaucuons OI rne lean- miJutl,. Parade on laat Saturday in each moiith. lllg British authors as coutaiued 111 the Inoeuenuknt-Meeta on the Brat Monday night iu 
ori*/.a t le.iau ef TTi-iUol. I;1 i;4„„„ each month. Parade on the fliat Saturday alter the gloat mass Ot Jilltloll periodical Ilteia- reguinr inoetinga in uiouthH ol Atirtl, May, June, Au- 
ture, the plan of the magazine includes Bu«t«aa soiitemher. 
. W r .1 1 , .. , Storew.vll Hook asd I.Annnn—Meeta on aoeoud translatlOUB from the best writers of Saturday lu each mouth. Parade on name day. 
the European •continent, and it is to POST n7T'TnTrPraTTT ATrnwc. 
begin with the new volume, (January PUIsl-U±±IbL REGULATIONS. 1 of \ fir i -rxuKli^aofi^n nf « f vaol n 4 f Office Hourh—Oijcii nt 7 a. in., aucl close at 8»-a P- ISC,; tllC publlCtUlOD OI a tiaDSlfllion ■n.,ou\vt,uktlayH; oi)euat7a. iu.,ftmIcloBeutlOa. m., 
of one of the finest stories of the , L, 
, • nt 11 it i 7 ii n ■. Mails lor the North cloae at 10 a.m.; for the South at charming Plolt DcuIkpIi author Fn/.z 3:45 p.m. 
ft,,o will be seen bv refereuee 1,1 Mulls for Brldgcwater close at 7 a. m. 
' 
!lS
 V 1,0 ,8f.t , ,c 0 Matla lor McOahoysviUe and Courad'a Store clone at 
the prospectus pubhslied elsewliere m ' ■». m. 
this paper. It will also be noticed that M^fo'^RhpabUc and Waynesborongh close at 
the publishers ofler some extra induce- Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, 
, . i -i i • i , - £aom, fee., close at 7 a.m. ■ments to subscribers who may Wish to Malls for Franklin, W. Va.. close at 7 a. m. 
club with other lending periodicals. K- J- sullivan, p. m. 
Certainly the amount of the best cur- RAILROAD AND STAGES. 
rent literature of the world offered by rmms leave at in a. m. Arrive 4: p. m. 
as'ncl klorc m,' gusta county, a i Htamllmf tw vabmhii* ni-Mnn.   
on tbo laud buiiks of said county In the namo of oiiiu- , ' I I ly« known ns tlio old ^ 
lierlaud Williams, to huIo for the purpose of satislying lAmh D j D If IA TflVArn Prnnorw 
a bond executed to the cnmpUinnnt by Ohiwlos Doug. UIIIMO I clVcril rrOpery, lus Qrav and Kliznbuth IMnkuAy Willianis. on the 14Ui situated In the town of Brid/rowater, Kockinghnm tjo. day of March, for tlio sum of f( .ir thousand five This property consists of a large and good hundred and forty-two dollars and fifty cents, payable «•*--- —-
— on demand, said bom) subject to credit by Interest JB xv I C Xv. D E Ia T N C* paid to January Int. IflfKI, and f 100 paid January, 1«CU, 4. ^ , endorsed on bond. necessary ont-buUdings and a splendid gardm. This And affidavit bnlnn made th».t the defendant Harry property In situated in one ot the most pleasant llltlo Mc('oy and Elizabeth P. McCoy hiu wife are mm- lOWn* the \ alley, and right ou the lino of the pro- 
resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered antl St Louis Hailroad. that they do appear hero within one month alter TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth of the purchase due publleAtion of thia order, and mnawer the Plain- jnouoy cash; the r(>sidne iu three equal payments, to tlflTs bill, or d owhat is necessary to protect their Inter- m> P«"d in six. twelve ami eighteen moutiis, with lutor- i st, ami thai a copy of this order bo published once <'8t from toe day of sale on the deferred payment s; the 
a week for four successive wpeks In tile Old Common- ptD'chasor to exueutn bonds with g(H»d personal secu- 
wculth, a newspaper pul>lishod In Hnrrisonlmrg. Va , rtty. and a lien retained to secure the psymeht of the 
and unotbor copy thereof posted at the fYont door of purchase money. 
the Court-House o1, tliis county, on the first day of the nov28-4w CHAS. G. TIAAS, Comm'r. 
next term of the Circuit Court of said county. — —  
d^4w L w'g-S^hV.":": COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
A T Rules held In the (.'leak's Office of the County 
December, 187; llovkiughain oounty. uu th« .1 day of R00l5;i11gJlam XiUXld I 
Rial Moaa and Robert J. Moaa aliaa Robert J. Honch-   0IJH Flalnliffa, ijURSTTANT to a derreo rendeied lu the caaca of 
... ,, ... , , . .
v
" , , , , , 1. T'odd va. Hmunn, and Lodk va. Horn an, A-c., by Abraham "-mlth, adminlatrator of Louisa Moaa. dec.'d, the Ulrcn t Court of llockingham couaty, st the April 
and Martha Shanda, exeputrt.r of E. A. shanda, do- Term, 1H74, we will aidl nt public auction, to the high- 
c.easoa, Robert Houcbens, gunrdittii of R. J. Moss, est bidder, on the premises, near Broadway Depot, Margaret Louisa HbucbepB. Defendants, Vv rni i t n - nLn in chancery. On InnrsdRj, Jftminry 2nd, 1873, The object of this suit Is to recover amount duo thw FnTrrm'rv/i r avtiq <*, h-s.i plaintiff from the estate of Louisa Moss, deceased. tionod vl^ ls^ And affidavit being made that the Delcudants Rob- ^^wst of ifeid nlmmn ^ 
of1 ®hB0h9tato"dof ViiSln!ah9lt ir ordora^that 2,1-,ri,e ""divided alxlh Interest of aald Herod Uol they do appear here Within 'one mouth allm ^ ihr'Sulr.^^^ ll'l ^ due publloaUon of this order, and do what ia neueaoary un lor. tT^ i o la H wSllih wt.'r i L""1! to protect their Interest, and that a copy of this order uichZ Hmniu to lohn O wSld aJmr ii. me.loi 
GommoLweMtTiVe^ ll«Vda?ml ^0^orriVYirit!'iB aSii^nil^iH uSViS b-T Ti 
?oonwy "'Team4- l0r", 0t ^ Tk,,m" In hand to pay coata of auita 
that valuable property, known na the old # 
Jacob Dinkle Tavern Pro r y, 
altoatod in the to n of rldpo ater. Hoeklngha  Oo. la r rt  aiata f  l r o   
RI K W LLI G, 
necessary ont-bulldlngs and a splendid garden. his property Is situated in one ot the ost pleasant little (owns In the Valley, and right on the line of the pro- poaod WAhlngtou nnd St Louis Railroad. TE S F S : ne-fourth of the purchase inouoy cash; the reaidun iu three equal paymentn, to bo paid in six. t elve and eighteen onths, ith lutor- 
cst from the. day of sale on the deferred pHyiuenls; (lie urc aser t  e ec te s ith good ers al secu- 
rity. and a lien retained to secure the paj- eht of tho purchase oney. 
nov28-4 . E. I S, 'r. 
OF 
Rookingham Land I 
PURSU c e r o ses
 vs. omau, ami ng vs. omnu. c., by 
the Circu t Court of Uocklngbam cou.ity. at thp April r , 1 72,  ill sl. l t li ti , t  t  i - 
est i er,  tbo re ises, ear road ay e t, 
Th r ay anua .
THE FOLLOWING LANDS lu Said causes men- 
tioncd, viz; Ist—The undivided one-sixth roversiou- 
ary interest ol Herod Homnu, deo'd., ns her dower. 2d—The undivided sixth interest of said Herod Ho- 
man in the 20 Acres of Woodland ineiitioued iu said 
cajo. 3d—Tbo undivided threy-fourths of tho 141 and 30 acre tracts of laud which were sold by the holts of Michael Homau to John Q. Wlnfleld, after dednctihg 08>> acres sold by said J. Q. Wlnfleld, leaving tlie re- 
mainder of said 141 nnd SO acre tracts unsold bv raid 
SEWING MACHINES iJU vent as depott 
IN STOHE. A LARGE STOCK OF 
On the most advoiitogroipi terms. 
maimfocturiuc 
They are now o a aula o m, o n,a r a |»,lrB Drills Patent M -llIf'np-, RaxOIICOH,. 
r rav t g Toilet Articles, Oils, llyr-StnlTk, 
D.-ilggisis' Siqipliea. 
Sis Hundred Daily. WbKLIEVING the old adage, "Quick Sales ami; i> small Proflts," the most sm-'essfui medium to 
ontublish a business, 1 am determined to During tho past six years they have manufactured 
400 
which attcsls tho great popularity of this nnequalcd 
machiiio. Until the year 1806 
ELI AS HOWE, JR., 
THE ORIGINAL'INVENTOR OF 
SEWING MACHINES 
Sn/l Drut]* and Mrdiciiie* of Ihi; Jtnl 
QunUly,for I a'** .I/ohci/ thun nnij 
othi'r Drwj Slmv in thn Valley, 
I shall give my personal .stt'Tithm t«» the mmpoiind- ing ami niiinufie turing. and warrant all nteditritN'S to Im* perlcctly pure nnd reiiabl". 1 laving had si vcrnl yenrM' experience ns prescription clerk in a large city drug store. I can guarantoe prcscripthma- b» be nccm- r-»..jv rottipi Ml ruled. PUcl wllli neatiirss Mid diHi<»(ch, 
ami f<»r 30 cent, less titan others. 
4d-UEM£M»F.R THE VLAfK. 
JUVEIVTAS DKP€>T. je#-NKXT DOOR TO THE POST-OFFICK,-^* 
HABRISO.NUUHG. VIHGIMA. 
L. H. tyrr. E. R. .HIiuEe 
OT"!? db ©X-ITJEl, 
DRUCCISTS, 
propriety, and some not given to pie- . Bes d th dn ti of th d
' . : , in n n inty have been so delighted as to wish gI.e u,a 8 o  British periodical litera- 
they too were the Devil. t re, t e la  f t e agazine i cl es 
The most startling manifestation of slations o
liis taste was exhibited along the sea Bie r  - ti t, it is t  
of Gttllilee, whore the swine, being of with the new volume (January 
, , , . , 1st,) he b ication of  r ns ati
an uutamable nature, he sought ref- 0f one of tl)G tinest stories of the 
uge in their Violent propensities, and c ar i lait eulreh a t r ritz 
run them all in the sea. Hence the Re-uler, as will bo seen by reference to 
■common expressnm, "the devil's a ^le PlotlPe®Bia published else here in |l()fT
li r' f   i o  Ilio serpent of Eden, and the "Lu- ments to subscribers who may wish to 
^ cifer" of "Paradise Lost" is not tho l it l a i i i l , 
individual we speak of in the caption! t i l t  
Our devil is Pinkus of this ilk—a f,ellt llt,er;ltnre of <he wovl<1 % 
i-.. |' * i a. r xi i. a- a- iv these club terms, cannot otherwise be lineal descendant of that distinguished obt(liued 80 clieaply. 
"warrior, who did command, at Ajalon, The Lining Age. is generally' pro- 
tbe sun tc stand at gaze, and was nounced "the best of the eclectics." 
obeyed. It is the most romprehensice of periodi- 
fhis interesting young imp has been <"nlH\!lu1d ^ the great multiplicity of ^ .. .. • i. quarterlies, inonthlies and weeklies, all devoting Ins services to the readers of of wllich it ^presents with a satisfac- 
tiie Old Commonwealth, in Harrison- tory completeness nowhere else at- 
burg, for many months. In summer's tempted, it has become almost a no- 
lieat and winter's cold, in rain and cessit.y to every person or family of in- 
shine, Piukns has carried the paper to tflliK.e1UCfi fV11 tnStei }n'osPectusr t , ., — , . ; , should not be overlooked by any of your doors, and smiled to think how olu. re!ljers jn selecting their periodi- 
iiuich pleasure its contents would cals for the new year. 
confer on your fireside talk and gossin.   
Called for no fault of his own the Muslncss T.ooal. 
'devil, but through some caprice of Prepare for the Holidays.—Apple 
Fauest, himself a mepbistopbles, Pin- -Brandy—superior quality, at low rates; 
kus appeals in that name to a com- Rum for Mince-meat warranted of 
mon sympathy, which, as your bene- best quality—for sale bv 









front door of the Court-HouVo of thl. ronuty, on tho Rooi o XaV ro, ,tr Va ^P01- 
Countt %«£  the 0OUUty t:0l"'t 0' "ld :-|';no"«h '""'I Ht- .n ,dors iw (i r roMPTON n e n n jud ra!... Udunlndcr iu throo equal anuuul paymcutn. WoodBon A Conn ton no bearing inte,oat. Bond and aeeurity required Sale w au , p. q. to t«ke place lu front of tho Conrt-IloiiBo of Roeking-
4 T Rules held in the Olerk'n Olllco of tbo County cou"h" iy '"A A Court of Booklnffhum county, on the 2a day of „o,-2S.t» CommlLlmier. jJeceniDer/ 1872—~   
George W. Yancoy, who sues for iiimsolf and all other — 
creditors of Samuel Madden, deoM*, who may con- \/ A I I I A i< T L1 L' A O T - ' 
tribute to the costs of this suit l,laintln, Y .aJl JLl U XL JJ ij jLl X jti. Xu i.¥x 
James P. Rolston, 8. R. C. and as such administrator -t1 'OUT ^3cLlO- 
of Sarauol Madden, doe'd., Reuben Madden, JmneH —~-o  Madden, Henry Madden, Daniel Madden, Abraham 1 >TJR8UANT to a decree of tho County Court of Madden, Budd Madden, Polly Madden. Eliza1)eth i Rockinglmm, rendered iu the qhaucry ennse of Madden, Jine Madden, JartD Madden, John Madden, Jn8* Miller's administrator vs. John Landes, the im- Paulioa Madden  Defendimts, tlorsiguod will sell at public auction, on tho promiucs, 
The object of this suit is to obt in a soUlemcnt of JlitllVy, 3r(l d«iy of JftllUllTy, 1873, the estate of Samuel Madden and to subject his real the valuable farm In said cuase mentioned, on which 
eslab- to the payment of liis debts. the said John Luudus now rosiden, situated on North And it appearing ftom an affidavit fl'cdt hat the de- River in Rocklngham county, ndjolulug the lands of fendnuts iCeiibeu Madden and Abraham Madden arc John showalter. J. B. Earmau Ad others This farm 
non-residents of this State, it is ordered that they do contains about 
(At tho Old Stand of L. II. OTT.) Main St., 
Did not compete with companiea who were paying HAUUISONIU'P.G, V^., 
him royalty for tho use of his patents. At that time ESPECTFULLi iiifmin Uie public, 1 XV and e specially the Mcdhid profes- am'U he commenced manufacturing and put the genius si on, that tJLiey have lu store, and are »oii- 
which invented the Sowing Machine, the experience ^perio^tock ol ,aI'f0 *" tbe,r WL 
appear liore within one. month from dun publication of ~ 
this order, and answor the PlaiutitTH* bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interests, and that a copy , „ , , "^^9 
of this order be published onco a week for four sue* vr. improved nnd well timbered. Tho buildings 
cessive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper of a good Dwelliug-House. Barn and all noecs- published iu Harrisonburg. Va.. and another copy "my out-buildings, and the neighborhood is one of tho 
ruST-U±TlUE REGULATIONS. thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of 
Opfick Houna-Open at 7 a. ,n.. and oloae at a* p. of'.Md ronSSl 0f tli'! <'0"n- 
a'suudav 01,euiit 7a• m" ami close at lOa. m., deo5-4.v G. F. COMPTON, D. C. R. C. ils l r t o rt  l s  t 10 . .; f r t o t  t Woo<i"0° * Compton, p. q.    ;4 . lls f r rl t r l s  t  . in. HTl1) SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH, Administrator of ils f r s i   iim '. t r l s  ot X J- W. C. Houston, doe'd.. Thomas Looker, Jnlbi 7 a. . H. Sm.th. Samuel R. Allebaugh, Joseph Roads; Ben- 
Mails for Port Republic and Waynosborough close at Jtmln l*. Annentrout and S.'A. Cofliuau: 7
 "• m. Talco IVotloO, That wo shall, on thk ISth ails fox* New arket, by way of reen ount, day of January, 1873. at the'offico of Herman L. Em- d« kr. d mous. jr., 3 and 4 Law Uuildiugs, St. Paul Street, in 
alls for Franklin, . Va., close ot 7 a. . the city of Baltimore. Md'. between tbo hours of six K. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. A. M., aud six P. M. of that day, proceed take the depositions of Lawrence Songster and others to bo 
RAILEOAD AND STAQ-ES. reatl 48 evidence iu our behalf iu a certain suit in equi- ty, depending iu the Circuit Court for tho County of Fralns leave at 10 A. M. rrive 4: P. M. Rockiugbam, Virginia., whoroin you are DefenduuU Stages leave for Stauntou Immediately after arrival aud the Baltimore Agricultural Aid Society and others j 
bent in tho co.nnfy. TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay the cosU of suit 
aud sale; the residue in four equal annual inetalmeuts. bearing interest from tho day of s.-ilo; the piirchas'-r t » give bond with approved personal security, and the 
title retained as ultimuto security. JOHN' C. WOODSON, WM. B. COMPTON'. 
nov28- Commissioners. 
learned from the failures of other manufacturers, and 
tho experience of a long life as a practical mechanic 
into the 
HOWE MACHINE. 
It is a noticeable fact that the 
HOWE MACHINE CO.. 
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND 
of their Machines iu use, although having existed but 
six years, while the Company which claims to have 
the most in uso, has only but twice that number, 
though having existed for twenty years. 
O. JMT. 
Main St., 2d door north of Lutheran Church, Harri- 
soaburg, Va., 
i> J{ tt a s , ^3 
Medieines, Cheniiealn, Patent Medinnre, 
While Lead, Painter*' Color*, Oil* ■ for Painting, Lubricating end 
Tanner*' U*e, Yarni*ite*t 
Dye*, Spice*, P:\dly, 
Windom Ola**, 
Kotlons, t'Hiit-y Articlca Ac . Ac. 
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assortoicut 
embracing a varied stock, all wan-anted of the best quality. We are prepared to furnish physicians and others 
witii at'ticics iu our line ut as roasouable rates as any 
other cHtabliahment in tho Valley. Spocia! attention paid to the ( ompoumling of Vhj> 
sicifilis' prcHcvipttOiiH. Pnblic patronage respectfully solicited 
I.. H. OTT, K. R. 811UE. 
J A IS . . A T" J ^ . 
I> XT YJ I « T , 
AND DEALER IN 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, Etc., (Cotwcon En'mgur Houbu and American Hotel;) 
Dlain Street, - - - IlarrlaoMbiirg, Vb» 
JUST received, a large and fell Kiniply 
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent * 
of the earn. Returning reach Harrisonburg ut 7:30 P. M. 
, 4. ,. " SPEtTALNOnFES. a e m  
It is t  st e re e Mce f ri i- TheGREAT CAUSE 
cals, an  in the «re«t multiplicity of h TT at \ m 0\rT«T?T> v 
vt i m , ,T, , f, , M r i? i • i Just published in a sealed envelope. Price. 6 cents, ot hich it lepresenfrs with n. Slltisfuc- A Lecture on tho Nature, Treatmeut nnd Radical 
tory coiupleteness no here else at- Cure of SemlUttlW.-akneaa, or Sliermatorrh.ea, induced 
e N^ou^Sit^nX^u^ 
cessitv to everv ers  r fa ilv of i - ""'ly; Couuumptiou, Epilepsy, and Pits; Mental "and 
. „• • . Pliyalcal Incapacity, etc. By ROB. J. CUI.VtllWELL, tellifr nce ami tast , i ho pr sp t s m. d., anthm-or the-Green Book." etc. 
l Im n rlnnU-nrl hv imv ,. The world-reuowued author, in thiH udmirablo Lec- u tuci DOT, 1)6 Ot nqOKCn o li x l turn, clea ly proves from IiIh ow exp rlenee that the
our readers 111 selecting their periodi- awful consequences of Boll-Abuso may he effectually 
a Fo lio o voni- xciuovod vr.thout medicines, and without dangerous c/uio iwi tiic iit;vv ycm. surgical operatlouB, bougies, iustrumc ts, rings, or 
^  cordials, pointing out a fUndo of < ure ul once certain 
t ""<1 effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what j>nrs i ux.j.^oc5ciA. his condition may bo, may cure hlniself chcapiv, pri- 
 vately and radically. THIS LKGT'URE WILL PROVE 
Prepare for the Holidays.-Apple A 
■ Brandy snperiur quality, at low rates; 
Rum for ince-meat warranted of Pr'™M cents. Addre^ the piihUshers t_.HAS. •). L. KLINE k CO.. 
are Plaintiffs; und if. from any cause, the taking of 
the said depoaitlons be not commpuced on t'.at day, 
or, if coinmeuced, be not»bfichided on that day, tbo 
taking of the same will be adhjuvned and continued from day to day, or from time to time, at the sarno place aud between the same hours, until the namo 
shall b« coiqph ted. UeHpectfnlly, Thk Baltimore AguiculTUral Aid' Society and Othehs. Per Counsel; di'cl2-4w BERLIN k HARNSBERGER. 
tv f T^1t? V J ft (it,crce of tl,c bounty Court of i^vo a efundantH JP* Ro' ^ ugham county, rendered at the September 
nd othni-fl Term. 18T2. in the case of John Flory, Commissioner, La-w n against Liimffius Woodspn's Executrix, I will sell at TT A " 
h l> li>lic *n !t'on' 011 tl10 preicisos, | J | 
: day. tiio On Fridfty, 20th of December, 1872, | 11 
I'tho'aalno TWENTY-FOUR ACUET OF llu t  s ins W < > <> 3 > S v /V ^ 1 > 
u Medicines, all kinds Paints. Oils, Vnniish- es, Dyo-Stulfs, Window Glass, of all sizes, Putty, Toilet Soaps, English. French, and American Hair. Tooth and Nail Bruahes. 
Will sell on credit or lease on monthly paymonts, ^no imported Extracts for the Ilaudkcr- 
, ^ , chief, Pomades, and a great variety o# aud offers such easy terms that any one can afford to choice 
MT 
MISCELL.VN E0US. 
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more or less, lying in Chestnut Ridge, in Kocklngham 
county, udjoinlug the lands of Daniel Byerly, Michael Flory. aud others. This land is vnlnnblo for timber, 
and is situated not over throe miles from Harrison- burg. It is in a good neighborhood, aud will make a 
tioiniortuhiu little home. TLUM8;—One-fom*th cosh; the rosiduo in six, 12 
aud 18 mouths, the purchaH.*!' giving Solids, bearing interest from date, and good personal security. Tlio title rclHinod to secure tho purchase money on tho de- foiTod pavm -uts. 
m>v27-4w B. G. PATTEU30N, Comm'r. 
Ho will spare neither pains nor expense to give his 
customers complete satisfaction. 
-This Machine is also on exhibition at the store 
of C. E. Harwood & Co.. north-east corner of "Libert 
building. 
j95*""He sells at New York prices, and does no 
charge tiftoon dollars in advance, as some rival agents 
are doing. Get 21.tf 
FAXCV GOODS GENERALLY, 
nil of which will be sold at the lowcsfr possible CASH p.-ices. Prescriptions compounded with acciuacy and 
neatness at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at 1 e lowest 
cltw prices. Thepulrffc are- respectfully solicited c give me a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. jnu20-y 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IS^SI^RP; 
best quality for sale by 
A. J. ALL, 
On New Years day he will greet Virginia House Bar, (formerly Seau- 
yon, in verses worthy of Prentice, ami Ion's) Main St., Harrisonburg. 
on Christmas his thoughts will oe al- Call and See. 
ways with your turkeys, and celery, —  
and your flowing bowls of egg-nog, and Atrocious lYngedy in -Memphis, leiin, 
your pleasaut reuuious uuder the old , Memphis, December 1(1.— On Satnr- 
roof tree y mght two negroes entered the 
T ,, I , grocery store of J. B. Ginnochio, an lu all tiulhfulness tho editor asks a Italian, and asked for some cheese, 
benefit for the carrier boy. Always in While Ginnochio was serving them, 
health he's merry, when "rocky" he's one t'16 negroes struck him with a 
...
J A.. ..J —.1.K I I... I • • pious and devout. 
•'The devil gut sick, tho devil a Baint could be, Tho devil got well, the devil a saint was ho." 
Aud we cannot help agreeing, 
. . That no living human being. Ever yet was bleHncd with seeing, 
Canonization without an expeudi- 
wagon standard, which broke his jnw 
aud felled him to the earth. The ne- 
groes then rushed into an adjoining 
room, where bis wife was, and beat her 
until she was insensible. Seeing the 
little daughter of Mr. Ginnochio asleep 
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,580. 
oct24-tal8-y 
"union 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF BALTIMORE, SID. 
Orsnnlzcd 1,11 1 8 0/1. 
Atseoif), Oct. 1, 1872 v 5)138,1)14.0? . 
Loeccs paid aiuco Orgauiaatioa, $35.7,196.10. 
E. V. STARR, Scc'ry, G. W. WARD, Pns't. 
TH03. T. NELSON. Cen'l Afc'cnt. 
D. M. SWITZER, Agent, 
mnVl.tf Hakutsokburg, Va. 
msT FTO3! FUES! 
1J|IIR?>UANT to a deed of tm-tt • xecuted in April, fl. 1Hr»3. by Win. H. Long, to h •euro a debt of $195. duo by bond dated 2:Jd day of April. 1853. payable to Rpubcn N. Hai-rison. and tu>Higued by Ha d HnrriHon to David Flook, Octobei- 6, ls67, I shall, as Trustee iu said deed of trust, proceed ou the pron inrs, 
On Saturday, 4//i day of January, 1873, 
to sell tho HOUSE AND LOT of about fMths of au 
acre of land, mentioned iu said trust deed. This pro- perty is situated iu a very pleasant neighborhood, aud 
will make a Very 
TRUSTEE'S SALE. One Dollar and Fifteen Cts. 
KY virtue of the Deeds of Trust executed to mo by Gideon Sheiry, on the ICth of August. 870, and 15th of Soptomb-*r, 18" I, rospoctivoly. of record in tho Clerk's Office of the County Court of Hocklnghum Co.. I. as Trustee, will proceed to sell nt publio mu'tiou, at the "JIarrisonburp Enterprise" office, iu tlio town of Harrisonburg. Va., 
On Tuesday, 7th day of January, 1872, 
THE 
WORTH OF GOODS 
comfortable home ! i Printing Press, Tyiis. Ml and Material It aajoln. tha lamle.l eatata of David Flook. dat-d aqd | of uvery 8ort in the'oHa. rlsonbnrg Euterprlro" offluc. 
af-Call and we will Prove itr£J 
STARTLING ARRAY OF 
FACTS. 
^"JABLISHEDW* 
Pncsipal OSce, 101 W.mii St., Cincinnal], Olno. 
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country I 
bd. ;hi&. mMJwiE'm 
JVIW T3TEEXTH 
GRAND ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION I 
TO BE DRAWN 
WKDNESl>A\a alANt ARY 1, 187a 
lii-cri-tw ' B G PATTERSON TphaIaa Bordera, lliffoa, Onta, DaslieH, lA-ad". Quo-atlon and 
_ __ "• 
u
' ' AritBSON, Tnistot*. Wood Forulturo, chaapB. Sticks; SUuda, toRctUcrwltk 
' ■ —  other ai tlclrB per a,mnB to tho Printing buaineoo. 
C}J±]=1JE3 SSllr'wffl 
Confederate Bead I TRUSTEE'S SALE 
ture of gold, yellow, glittering, shinny ^ ^d. the negroes threw a heavy 1J omuiiy trunk upon her. Supposing that Gm- 
_ noehio had been killed, tho negroes gold. 
Nor is a printer's devil an Excep- 
tion. To justify him all the patrons 
of the Old Commonwealth will open 
wide their purses and their hearts. 
n li tl oc l tl e wh) d you kill your hoga, remombnr this tC/J. 
then tiroceedfid to rifle the atnre Tr. feet aud bring the hair to me. 
, , '
J1
 oceeueti ro l ine tue store, in l wlll pny centt ca8lli or 3 centa in , the nieautnue the little girl who was pound for Hog Hair. 
lint Rliirhtlv im'nvorl eceooerl ,..,,1 . d'*"REMEMBER THE PLACE: In Scaulon'H now DUC Silently lUJUlea, soap c and building, Main otreot, aiTlaonburg. 






.milE LADIES of tho HARRISONBURG MEMO- 
_ . * RIAL ASSOCIATION will hold a 
FUES! UEsI J FAIR aad SUPPER, 
I BUY all kiuda of U1 t-S, enoh as Mink, Fox, in tho MASONIC HALL, on tho I9ia or DECEMBER, Muokrat, Coon, Rabbit, Opooaunj, Bear and Wolf 1672. to raiso fnndo tor the removal of Confodorutc HkiiiH. Soldiora from tho roadeidoa and liolda of Rockinglium 
TV 1 ■ county, and give them a proper resting place in the I- 3iT,Xn.<r5T,P». JLiOOK I Soldlora' Ceinctery, at Harriaonhnrg. Also for the 
' erection of a mimnmout. tdteU to ftitnro grucratlone 
Iwllli-nyanyqiiaiitltyof llofgiiralr, that tho mothers and dnughtcra of the South did not 
and will pay CA-II or goods fur It. looif upon tliem a« traitors, but bravo soldlora who 
W U U J U U U • tpl-l U U V V7 4 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS. 
>10,000 IN AMERICAN GOLD! 
510,000 IN AMERICAN SILVER! 
REAL AND FERSONAL PROPERTY, 
NEAR HARUISONBDltG. 
Our Buyer telegraphs us that he Is on the spot, 
ready for tho milliouH of d Mlarn worth of Goods that 
will be thrown upon tho market; ground through the 
Five Prizes $1,000 ) Ten Prizes $300 j each in KRKKNllACKS. 
n s es f e s m s-v cj j. i i t a' ? t' ■ * 
county, and give the  a proper resting place in the UU OJltuniay, lltll OI January, 1873, 
tho^iw'^of^arriminl^^^ro^o^o'mdl^^nM^Wgh! 
bmkup^n&sl,^ retrs^r<merrlva 'y mOUey' "le aU'1 fell battling for their rights, and to whom all honor __ Blionld be given. jPijp-f AcrftS o£ T^an rl 
ea^o^t'SS^'; EsqOUntry ^ 
to the scene to find the aged couple 
weltering in their blood and the assas- 
. From Brock's Gap we receive the ll n,)t>r , J^eir Diooci ami tlie assas- 
x.,, • , sms gone. The police are in search of following item: the 1fe„l,)es No hope is enter- 
"A few days ago Mr. Charles Eulk taiuod of the recovery of- Mr. Ginno- 
found a dead Deer, covered up—buried chio or his wife. 
with leaves. It was partly used up A ,r~T , A. * 
, , .
1 Dentil of Uuv. Thomas Malvey. 
short time since a panther was seen RIC„mond, Va., Dec. 15.—Very Rev. 
making his way through the Moun- Thomas Mulvey, vicar general of the 
tains, near Zirk's Run." Catholic diocese of Virginia, died this 
<5.5»sa- 
A LARGB STOCK OF READY MADE CLOTHING, 
Y virtue of a deed exooutod by James Roadmp and nuctlon mill, aud hoou to be placed on our counters, Quo Snan of Mat. hiMl Hophab wui. T?,rrtiiv 
oumo ^oroU^ea ^ "'d Thus 
Saturd 11th of - MV0 ^ ^ 
out of the Court-Houso of Rockingham county, in Vw G t/Q/IB. OSGF " Jl OTI Five Fine-toued Rosewood PiauoH, worth $50«) e u h I 
lying abool ouo mile north of Harrieouburg; w Itorsea, 
A Corset at DOo, G5c, 75«, and $1; 
Saratoga and Thompson's Glove-fitting Corsets, $1.50: 
A Kid Glove at 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.70; 
a one-half interest in one horse. I three year old Heif- Genuine Buck Gauntlet at 1.75; 
in . li i' i IiKY Gi,OIJ8' groceries, hoots, snots. &c., to 
tiro nxromroo t„.,l..„ M,. I  ** now- 
 
We return thanks to our friend, and 
Lope be will furnish us with any other 
items of interest occurring iu his 
neighborhood. 
AVe again call attention to the card 
of Mr Chas. M. Stieff, tho great Piano 
manufacturer of Baltimore, Md. Read 
morning, at his residence in Peters- 
burg, aged G3. 
Mr. David Crabill died at his resid- 
ence on Tom's Brook, last Monday. 
Mr. Crabill was one of the oldest citi- 
zens of this county.—Shen. Herald. 
John M. Magsou, Esq, one of our 
ft I.TtT i T. TT T V Oldest citizens, died on Saturday last. 
. ne c en buy a Piano ns a Holiday He was a printer and learned his trade 
present for some dear lady friend. 
Professor AVartmann nnd his "Rust-'c 
School" have been invited to Now York. 
Even iu Gotham, we have no fear but 
their musical talent will secure admi- 
ration. 
in AVinchestor over 50 years ago.- Win. 
Tiines. 
Edward A. Pollard, editor and au- 
thor, died in Lynchburg, on the 16th. 
He was 45 years old. 
Koiuembor the place I Come one ami all. 
I. M. 1'INKES, In Scaulon'e New BuilOiug. Main Street, 
oct24-8m Harriaonburg, Va. 
JI VENTAS DEPOT 7* 
HAS BEEN UKMOVED NEXT DUOU TO THE I'OSX-UFFICE 1 -5_q, 
*e-A largo stock of goods received I decl2 
American hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Having passed loto now hands luis Just been newly furmahod aud repaired throughout, and offers flrst- 
class sccommodatlous to the people of tho couuty aud the traveling public, Charges moderate. A call rnspectfully sullolted. Omnibus to aud from the Cars free. Livwy aud Feed Stable in the yard ailiacent. 
rfg-Lnrated jn tlie ceuter of business. 
novlLtf j, N. nuUFFY, Ag't. 
Tlie Morse Disease! 
A SURE REMEDY: 
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIFIC." 
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE IT. 
Removed i THE NEW DRUG STOKE, 
"J"iji.Areiatas IDeqpot." 
Having leased tbo room next door to the Post-Office, 
and remoddled it in city style, I shall mako large ad- 
ditions to my stock end be able to offer greater iuducs- 
mcnts tlian heretofore. My stock is entirely new and 
complete in every branch, aud will be sold at very low 
flgures. Thankful for pant patronage, I shall spare no 
paius to merit a contiuuauce. Respectfully, 
docl'J U, D. AVIS. 
New Agricultural, Commission 
fer. 1 Plantation Wagon. 2 Shovel plows, 1 Bar-shear Gent's do do do at 2 2V 
Hossoholil and Klteksa Purnltnre, : KtSaS, 
of every dcBoriptlqn. belonging to the said James Men's Full Stock Roots '2 7f.^q 7k. Roadcap, except sueh property exempted under the „ T, V ^^@8.46; , law from dlbtressor levy in case of a hiiHbaud or p,i J,05rH Boots 2.3 ; 





''  JAMES KENNEY, Trustee. .. flnlters 2.25, 2.5ij, 3.00; 
 laadios' Shoes from 1.23 up; 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY " " French Calf IVlnchestor made, 2.75. 
FOII halx:. • TllE 
1WILL Hell on accommodtttiug terms, the valuable HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. G. Coffin an Is O •« 
now residing. It is flitllftted on Main street, contain- I A B I ' Ik A Wllk 1 I A A /irt ing eight rooms and a collar, oil necessary out build- I J 1/^ III I illl^dl 11 BTSBalllV lugs, excellout water in the yard, ftudaboutone-fourtb Vl ¥ Vfl Vlivl8jE7 
of an acre of garden lot. very fertile. Tho houso is w v 
one of tho best and most couvenieut frame buildings in tho town. PossenHion given ou tho 1st of Aorii .a ... 1872. ' 18 no* Iiew people of Harriaonburg. Long and Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further frequent ban been tho boast many put forth that 'Much* 
north, coutnluiug six rooms, uml about muMmuth of advantages enabl them to sell goods lower than nnv 
an acre of ground. Ibis buihling is not iu good re- ..iU( ^ . . i""" «ny pair. Possession given immediately. Also, A-merclmnt, for iustanco, who sells goods 
PRODUCE WAREHOUSE, 
IN HARRISONBURG. VA. 
JOHN F. k JOHN Y. LONG have taken possession 
of the buildings near tin) old jail and the U. 8. Court Mouse, on West-Market street, in Hamsonburg, 
baud AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS, embraeing the best and most up- proved REAPERS, MOWKRS, Cook's .2 Miller's eelo- hrntcd Combined Clover Huller nnd Stemnier, tlio Copper Strip Cutting Box, tlie Goar 4; Scott's Portablo Engine for tUreHhlng or for Saw-Mills, Ac.. Ac. In a 
word, wo are detormiuod to 
8. M. YOST. 
For sale at the JUVENTA8 DEPOT. KCPp tllfl Alliplflst SlOCk Oil Haild, 
Four hundred aud seventy fivehors- 
Brainards' MusfOAL World for De- 08''""T- ^ied m Gincinnati from the feti-tf AVu 
, . , ,, epizootic in the last few weeks.  
cember is on our table, and is a choice  aessicated cocoa-F 
number. The Editor seems'deteiTniaed cnappci Han.u, bee. rough skin, pimples, ^onana'vauiiif'irf.h 
frv Tnab-A if K i , rliigwonn. aalt-rheiim, k other eutuueous affeiiious *0 . aullla, Irish to make It better each month, and we cured, and the sklu ade eoft and smooth, by using iudcliblo Ink and Mark 
find in its columns an attractive feast ?oe.J^rl"B8eTe^?BtqPrUj,u^/drJ 
Of good things. XatlT^ imitat)oue niado fa oVDro. H^ ftCrril 
a.- /x/a , 0*1-1 Hnir BrusheB—a bcauti: 
^1.00 per annum. 1 « C .w.rf;*t a"<1 Sweetest Co«l-Llver Oil Camphor Ice. forsoro li J.® Hazard k Caswcll » motlo on the sea Hhore, from Suu Burns, &c., all fur hji bend 10 cts. to S. Brainards's Sons stlt5CtT<;,l1 Uuar^' ^ CABWyLL- iuzaud k Co.. deoia ja ■D 1 l-V T„ , , "■""■icon ouiJb, New lurk. It is absolutely pare and Patients  —  fublnfliei-s, Cleveland, o., for specimen w;ho L«ve 0"<» ("kyu it prefer it to all others. Pbyal- -a,ToTu.p w„ , 
. i , , olaua have decided it auperior to any of the other oils i ]\J o If E. Wc have n 
copies jjnd .list of valuable premiums '"arktt- i-i'Jt ti^tiyTndlrofSSu i 
lyjETROPOLITAlV HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE PROPRIETOR, 
PlNNHYLVANIA AVKNUE, 
fet7-tf Wasliliia-tonj X>. c. 
i?o as to be able to aupply any demand of thla section 
of the Valley of Virginia. We a'so ket p for sale Flour by the barrel or in small- 
or quantities, CORN, Commoal, OATS. .MILL FEED, BACON, LARD. Ac. flSfr'CojiHignmentH aoUcited. Farmers supplied with Salt, Fertilizers, Ac. Wo arc determined to do an active buHluose, and 
shall thcrcforo offt r inducumecis to customers. We 
PHI V ATE HA IT; OF A 
VALUABLE FARM ON THK SHKNANOOAIi RIVER, 
CHa d ds fac ,
ringworm, salt-rheum, k other cutaneous offecEous d^S's! <:ra"y patroul"ed bJ-th01"JU'1100' 
Indelible Ink nnd Marking Pencils; A largo stock of English and American Tooth Brush- 
es. and superior Tooth Powder, made from tho forum- la f rs. arris k Harris; n s e a Uul assortment Just received: ,  s e ps and lace, chapped hands. u o sale nt dool'2 JAS. L. AVIS'S Drug* Store. 
offered for new subscribers. ■ jjf o ID.VY PRESENTS -A nice and handsome oa- 
»  — | XX B »i tnienfc of soaps, Toilet Sets. Perfume Boxes. 
Tho Board of F.rlm.nfinn 1 Exkl»c^'Colognes. Puff Poxes, &e. Call aud xutf x>UJiro i Ljaucauo appointed examine my stock, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
J. S. Loose, Esq., County Superintend-I dc'!l!,   Next door to ths Poht-otflco. 
ihe JUVKXTAS DEPOT, Next door to tlie Pofet-Offlco. 
c-nt of Schools for Rockinoham. BUY your Drugs at Javontas Depot, next door to Post-O/llce. doclJ 
NO H E.— e hsve not time to write advcrtlHo 
ments every week for the papers, but wish if dls liurtly audorstfrnd tbut we keep constantly on hand a 
full assortment of Drugs. Medicines. Paints, Oils. Dye- stuffs and Spices,and all articles usually kept in h first- 
cliss Drug Store, which will lie sold as cheap as the 




 OTT k 8 HUE. 
U8E J^.y/'NTA3 for all diseases of the Bladder and Eidneys. 
oot3. 72.-tf JOHN Y. LONG. 
PQ Just received nnd for sale; BUCKWHEAT 
• FLOUR, CORN CUTTERS. CUTTING BOXES. (nov'iS LONG k BUG. 
WANTED.—Wanted A BOY, ago from 17 to 20 years, to learn the Drug busiuess. Nuue but a 
stondy, onergotin and reliable boy nee apply. A good 
opportunity for leai'Uing tho busiuess will be glvcu. Address dec 12 B. D. AVIS, Harrisuuburg, Va. 
DM. 8WIT2ER k SON have no hesitancy In say- 
• log that they have just received the nicest lot of 
O'VIEIFUOO-AI'Sl 
evee brought to tins market. Call and examine the 
cut, mako aud lit. nov-7 
SAWH.—Disston's Butcher Saws for by 
•col J. GASSMAX k ffKO. 
u nunodiafc l . 0110 t',8e' ^,lu,rt:ba
_ k TtTrtTrm i nn nc, ^ tt x 4 ou long credit and bad debts, claims th^t by buying 
JnZ'Z MVl,l ;k™ul''ru!™ ACRLS OS LAND, .triot.yforcaBUheh«tb0.dva.)txga of thema.iui,,. rt lloiiKi,  c.L r kt Biropt.iu ai ii r , adjoining tho northurn Ilmlta of the corporation, and <>uo "owa he maroely takes in enough 
and are engaged in a GENERA I, I'RODUCE and COM- fronting on the Valley Tnrui)ilie. It is a very vain- owl) to pay the expenses of his annna: visit to the MISSION RliSlNESS. Thev will keep constantly on ahle tract oi laud. city 
hand I LT L I I' K S and P I S Ttui terms of nil tliis projiDrty wlU bo made accom- I.. c a "wdating. and can bo iwcortalued by applying to Capt Auothei sajs. by his ncquaiulance with the market r  , E , 's & ill r' cole- ML 8. Lnar*. Harrisonburg, or to tbe undersigned, at be is enabled to buy goods lowar than any one eise. Stauntun.  j"iyl2-tf 8. . ST. when his whole experience lu the market Is but twice 
v ) . • b *t . r|, > , w a I ( a year—twice at nioafc—aud then for a fear days only, C5 Lji'- when goods are at the greatest dwnaud aud the Ligb- 
ot
 A prices, 
li/ At-1 s^T* "jf j,Tj ft, such a sysiem offer indncemcuis to a coininuut- 
ill!: B U U 1 K "ity who are in quest of goods at tho lowest pricca» 
 o ' M"Ht ussnrodly nut—the story is too thin. IVe are re- 
"f OFFER for sale my Farm containing nl)ont 1 ISO ceiviug 
i A-orcs, 1(W Aaron of which are cleared and in a high state of cultivation, and tho remain Jcr in heavy 
®**ds Kvcrj Wcrfe I 
aud Is one of tho boat and muet pyoduotivo in tho 
C
"lT LIES immediately ou the Sheuandoah River and ?'"! T', "I ^ ali'rt' lE- ia about twelve miios from UaiTtsouburg and thrco bou- n, lii inga wliole hie in a tingle week; buying 
miles from Port RepnbUc. cvorywhew and securing any bargsln that may oltue 
- - - 
VyoouwAKL* ilOl Sii;, F,oln ilfia time on we will take all 
Main street. desirable Country Produce iu ex 
stat.nto,!. vii-Bimn. change for goods. Calk at 
By J. y. WOOIMVARD, Pronrletor. Pi II TT 1 DTTTA ATA n n AL'i 
Five nomes aud Buggies with BUvur-Muimted Lar- 
uckh, wortli $600 each I 
Five Fine-toued RohcwixhI PiauoH, worth $50t) e t. h! 
25 Family Scwiug Machjuc'H, worth $1U0 eatffi. 
3,300 {tohl ami Biivor Lever Hunting Watchea, (in all) 
worth from #20 to $300 each! 
Gold ClialnR, Silver-ware, Jewelry, &C., kc. 
NUMBER T)F GIFT'S  *i|-ar,.000 TICKETS LIMITED TO ^-lOO.UUO AGENTS WANTED TO BELL TICKETS, to Whom liberal I'remiimia will be paid. 
.Single Ticketrt $2; Six Tickcta $10; Twelve Tickets $20; Tweuty-tivo Tlcketa $4n. 
OircularR coutaiuing a full libt of prizen, a deficriptiou 
of the manner of drawing, aud other information In 
reference to tho diHtributlon, will ho Kent to any oil* 
ordering them. All lettorx muf>t be addresMed to' L. D. SINE, Box KG. Cluciiumti. 0„ decS-td Office 101 W. 5th Kt. 
mEimisr 
u i wards of fifty first premiums and gold 
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO 
OIFHT^JS. ]vr. STI.fcJl''IF1 
yon the nK«'r 
0»8 rv i k 1 
and our buyer is ever ou the alert, crowdiug years in- 
to rs, livi   h l  lif  iu Si l ; i
e e re i  l ff r
Ifence, we ran offer you trim Bargains, and ogam wu I 
say call and wc will prove it. 
ja® u ^ .w 1^2 
III Coiupetltiou with all the I,eadiug Mauufacturtrtt 
the Country. 
OFFICE AM) NEW WAUEROOMS, 
No. 9 Norjh Liberty Street, 
I* A. 1^ O? I IMC O It JS , >£ l> # 
8TIEFF'.S I'lANOS poutaiu all tho lateHt improve- 
ments to be found in h firot-clnflft Piano, with art- djtioqal improvemeiita of hiu own ilivoutlou, not to b ) fuund In other InMtrunvutH. Tho tone touch au I finiah of th»we iuatniuieuU cannot bo excelled by any 
m wufftfturod. A large aaaortm^nt of accou.l-Imud PiauoH alwaya uu hand, from $75 to frtoti. I'arlor aud Cburuii Orgaua. Home 20 different Btyloj 
ou linnd, from $50at:d upwards. 
Send for UhlKtmted (hicaloguc: containing Fammi ot 1,200 Southemci4, (5COof which are Virginians, 2(KI North Carolinians I5II EaRt-Touniiss.-eaUH. and other* tlirouL'hont the South ) who have bought the Stieff 
riauoHifice the cioae of the war. j.vll t 
From this ti e on e ill ta e all |J VI.T1«<»re kpisi opal jiETiionisT: 3 • ii , . _ MX WKKKLY JODBNAL OP KlUilT PAGES. im l tl i Ucmtca to nnigio.,. Literature 
change for gOodaS. Cairat » mere© aud ActrkeuUnrv. 
jr j. N. DW , r priet r. H P 
-  11 r, 
epizootioT ' 
REMEDIES FOU TUD3 DISEASE CAN BE HAD AT 
"OTIS JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. ! a.vlt 
SIBEHT'S CORNER, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
UARKIWONBijal, VA. 
UrrutcU to Rcllglcu, Literature, tom- 
tn rco rt g lr lt r,
with s summary of g'-jeral news, r.-eHb ami reliabio 
,rl




 ^ T•SJ: ir not In a 'vauco. $3 will ho rcqttlrud. H VIRD M RTIN. 
P Iblisbers and Proprietors. 
F un ■e~"l V b ad. liolbil njni How Linseel 
, "rdentqie, tar liHlien, Drw-rs. Colors—dry ami in Oil, ana I s ntcro" mnteri iln gem mlir. p,,r 
"y U'.,T, J. L. AvT , i); njjfist. 
OLD COMmon U I,\I,I ii. ! 018 PB"fr""' 
n AIMUSOMM K<;, VA. 
Tlmrsdn)-, , Opcoii.licr ID, 1872. 
AifllKAniNo Mattkr will alwavs be found on every 
wige of tliia paper, a fa< t which wo bollovo advertlHura 
OJ roadora will appreciate. 
»' - 
M. Pettenglll M Co., 37 Park Row, New York, 
A2CD 
Pnurh) A Co., 7."» Fulton Htreet, New York, 
".A cent a for the Old Commonwkaltu In New York l'>, Mini ore Hutleji'i/t-a Ui eoutracl for (ulveitUluK 
m uh at our rate*. Advertiaerw in Lnat olty will Iraan Irnvo their favor* with either of tho above 
' niaoa. No ailvortiacinent inacrtod. nnleM* 
^ tv advertiiuir 1h of weH-known roMpeetabUily and 
.orfpouHthUlly. except throiiKh tho above named re- ! liibio hrniH. 
Kctribiitlon. 
L' 'mlrpendancii UeUje of tlio 20th 
nit., gives the following ncconnt of nn 
awful tragedy which lately happened 
in Brussels; 
Mr. Edmond F. was a half pay cap- 
tain of cavalry, who left his native 
town of CLalea-Chinon about four 
years ago in order to accept a position 
as manager of an iron foundry in tho 
vicinity of Brussels. 
Tn the rear lS t2. at the age of twen- 
tj-four, he was sons lieutenant of a 
.oKtuieiit of urugoons garrisoned at 
Lille. There ho seduced the daughter 
of a respectable merchant and aband- 
oned her to her shame. The poor girl 
soon found herself in a condition 
which rendered exposure unavoidable. 
In order to conceal her fault she fled 
from her father's house and was seen 
no more. 
Last week Captain F. visited, in tho 
company of a few friends, one of tho 
most frequented beer gardens in 
Brussels. \\ bile there, engaged iu a 
game of cards, n quarrel arose between 
one of his friends and a young officer 
of the ritlo coips. Captain F. took 
the part of his friend. High words 
followed and insults. Tho upshot was 
that Captain F. challenged the young 
officer to tight a duel with pistols.— 
1 hey met on the fo'lowing day and 
Captain F. killed his adversary by 
rending a bullet into his heart. This 
was on Friday morning. Captain F. 
now hurried home in order to prepare 
for escape to France. Last Sunday 
after having settled all his affairs he 
packed his valise and was about to 
leave, when a woman in black present- 
ed herself abruptly at tho door. Her 
face was covered with a thick veil and 
she appeared greatly agitated, her 
body trembling all over. Captain F. 
highly surprised and something like 
troubled with n gloomy foreboding, 
asked her into the reception room. 
Scarcely had he pronounced the first 
word when the unknown lady in black 
drew up hor veil in a sudden and con- 
vulsive manner and showed him a face 
pale as death and eyes full of anger 
and tears. At the sight of that face 
tiie captain retreated a step and utter- 
ed a cry of horror and astonislitneut 
In that woman in tears, and dressed 
in black, with faded features and hair 
all gray, he recognized his victim of 
thirty years ago—tho daughter of the 
Lille merchant. 
"Wretch!" she exclaimed, advanc- 
ing upon him all pale and threatening, 
"accursed being! villiau 1 murderer 1 
It was not enough to have dishonored 
a woHtuB—to have basely abandoned 
her! You had to kill her child—to 
assassinate your own son 1 And such 
crimes should go unpunished 1 The 
most monstrous of misdeeds should 
leave you in possession of the name of 
an honest man! No, miserable de- 
stroyer of so many innocent beings, 
you shall perish by the bauds of your 
victim." 
Scarcely had she spoken these words 
•when she drew forth a revolver from 
under her clonk, fired twice and blew 
the captain's brains out. She then 
fired a third and fatal shot at herself. 
Hearing the sound of three shots, 
the servants and neighbors came run- 
ning in, very much frighteuod.A fear- ! 
fnl sight presented itself to them—two i 
bodies lying side by side on tbe floor : 
and weltering in blood. The body of 
Captain F gave no signs of life; that 
of his former victim was breathing yet, 
and by dint of exertions revived, for a 
few hours only. She was taken to the 
nearest hospital, where she expired in 
the middle of the following night, af- 
ter having answered an interrogatory 
and told the facts we have related. 
Fatal Hog Diskabis.—Nine hogs, 
that were well and hearty the night 
before, were found dead in the Asylum 
pens lust Tluusday morning and six 
have since died. 
The hog slabbers profuselv, grits his 
teeth, and his hind legs lose all power, 
while his fore ones are contracted nn- ; 
der him. He exhibits the most intense 
suffering and when relieved by drench- 
es of whiskey and red pepper, lie gives 
a grunt of satisfaction. It is nothing 
like tbe horse disease and its like was 
never seen here before.—Staunlon Spec- ] 
ialor. ■  i « ■«»  
A young man who went West a few 
months ago has sent only one letter 
home. It camo Friday. It said, "Send 
vie a wuj," and his fond parents don't ■ 
know whether he is scalped or mar- 
ried. 
  -wv ■ « ■ ^  
, Under the head of "How we assist 
tin; devil," a religions paper says:-— | 
"Wo consume millions of gallons of 
distilled spirits yearly." The editorial 
"we" in this caso makes an awkward 
confession. 
Church weddings have lately como 
to ue such occasions of vulgar display 
that our bust people have dropped them 
altogether, and get married at home. 
A pumpkin, hollowed out, was used 
as a ballot-box at a recent Kansas 
election. 
Of all things iu the world that are 
"better late than never," going to bed 
ecrtaiulv rants first. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
KEWBPAPKR AND JOB 
Over D. K. Loug m Store. 
T-TarrlssoiaTo-uLrg-, "Va,. 
We are dctenzui* d to make 
The JoTd Printing Department 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to Nose in the Vaixet or Va., 
For excellence of WorkmunBhlp, Prlcee, and Speed 
and Style of Execution. We are prepared to print promptly on cull, for cabh. 
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 UTEBA HY.  
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN7~ 
Ii'op iwro. 
TWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR! 
sunscnipnoNs may commence at any time. 
This iiplrmUil weekly, greatly enlnrgod and im- proved, in t»no of the mont unofid nud interenting Jourunln ever publinhed. Every nnmber In b* antlful- ly printed on One paper, and elegantly Illustrated with 
original eugravlngn, repronenting new Inveutions, new Procennea, Hocent Dlscoveriea, Noveltioa In Mechnn- len, Mnnufhcturee, Ohemlntry, Photograpby, Mlrroaco- , py. Archltooture, Agriculture, Rnglueering, Nnlural ! Hlntory, Technology. Mineralogy, Urology and all tho S 
varloun Artn and Hciencee. 
The Scientific American 
In a publication of groat value and interent. Itn prac- tical nuggontlonn will nave hundredn of dollars to ev- 
ery Hounebold, Workshop, and Factory iu tho land, 
and tlford a continual supply of new and valuable read- lug matter. Each number contains m largo pages— 
the name sine as other flrst-clnnn $4 Journaln Bui tho 
subscription price of the dcicntidc American in only $3 ; it in the cheapest an well en the bent paper of its 
slue published. An Offlcid Lint of all the Patents 1h 
sued Is publinhed weekly. The yearly numberH make Two splendid Volutuen of nearly 1.000 pages, equiva- lent In alxe to 4,000 ordinary book pages. It educates 
the mind and keeps the reader pouted on tho progreas 
of the world. Every Family Library, Olttco. Count- ing-Uouni. Keading-Uooni, Collogo, Academy and Hohool. should be regularly supplied with 
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
TERMS BY MAIL: 1 fopy one year (3.00 1 Copy, nix months   1.60 1 Copy, four months ..." i.oo Helen tiflc American one year and one copy of en- graving, "Men of P^og^e8B.,, 10.00 Scienttflo American one year and one copy of 
"Sciedco Kecord,"    4,po The pottage on the Scientific American is 5 cents per quarter. Remit by Postal Order, Draft or Expren, 
and make payable to MTJNN k CO., 37 Park Row, New York City. Ay Specimen copies free. dol2-iil 
»yEVRHY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.*^a 
PETERSOH'SllAGAZIirai. 
r»ro»]»cotiis for lays. 
THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST. 
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE tma Ihe be,t Original Stories of any of the lady's Looks, the b« st Color- j 
ed Fashion Plates, the best Receipts, tbe best Steel Rflgravlngs, Ac., Ac. Every family ought to take It. It g'ven more for the money than any In the world*— It will contain next year, in tt? twelve numbers— 
One Tlioumd Pages ! 
14 Splendid Steel Plates ! 
Twelve. Colored Berlin Patterns! 
It Mammoth Colored Fashions! 
Nine Hundred Wood Guts! 
Twenty-Four Pages of Music! 
will also give, Fivk OrliHnal Copyright Novelets, 
uy Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank bee Benedict, and 
others of tin. best authors of America. Also, nearly a l^undrediOlhcT stories, all Original. Its superb 
Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates 
are ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on Steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE. 
TERMS ( Always In Advance) (2 00 A YEAR. 
Great Reductions to clubs. 
Two copies for $3.50; 3 copies for 14.50, with a copy 
of the superb roeazotlnt (20x!G) "Chiist Weeping over Jerusalem" to the person getting up the Club. For full clubbing terms, premiums and subscriptions 
address, post-paid. CHARLES J. PETERSON, 3( 0 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Speciment sent gratis i f written for. no2I 
LOOK AT THE PREMIUMS! 
A CHKOMO, 
'OUTPL ID -A-TR-XjITsTG-,' 
To Every Subaicriber. 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. 
Tho Oldest Magazine in America. 
UNPARALLELED PREMIUM! One n^ver offered by any Ma a tine, either in this 
country or in Europe Sincfe we are forced in:o this business we are determined to make It diQi.ult for 
others to follow us. Let us see who will come up to 
t»;h: 
A. OlAi'onio—'OTJII 
* TO EVERY Hl-BSCRIBRK, 
WHETHER SINt.LR OR IN A CLUB 1 
HAHIIWARK. 
PALACE OF PHARMACY. HARDWARE I 
We will oudeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
Wo are constantly running ono of the Degonor half- 
medium "Liberty" 
Power Job Presses! 
which has no superior as a printing machino. We aro 
ready to accommodate 





And all other 
OLIVE Till, Jayne's Expectorant. Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral, Stmebrakor's Cough Syrup, Wistur's ilalsarn of Wild Chrrry. Allen's Lung Ifcilwaiu. Piso'a fir i- for Consiunpthm. Hall'* Wine of Tar. J i-iiper Tar. Avis'* Cough Exportoraut. and many 
«.thek* p-oparat.miH fur the ouro of Coughs, Colds-a HronrbitiM. Asthma, <fc«. For sale by 
uovM JAMES L. AVI3, Driigginl. 
Ji cN'H OATHAIUON. a most effectual remedy fop j ba ui.iesh and falliuf oft" of the hair; cnuses tin* hair to 'trow Iu* urartly. making it very bolt, glossy 
nullc -Utif.iL ' ud ppeveutH it from turning gray. For 
sale ^ JAd. L. AVI.'S Drug Store. 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Are respectfully invited to call and see Bpeciinens and leui'u tho prices. 
Having embarked in tho publishing biiBiucss. and believing that to win succesH we must merit it, the proprietors have determined to spare no expanse in 
renewing the Commonwealm office, and will, from time to time, continue to 
Add New Material 
such as experience may suggest, and as the work to bo done may require. Our belections will embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs, 
with the view of making the Job Printing Department 
of this office complole iu all respects for lirst-claua Let- 
ter-press Printing of every description. 
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING; 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK! 
CALL OK SENH VOUB ORDEKH. 
JUVENTAS DEPOT! 
IN STOBE. A LARGE STOCK OF 
Pimi DrugN, Patent MndlclnoH, .EsRcnccg, 
Toilet Articles, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, 
OniifgistH' Sii|)|)lle8. 
Believing tii« old .d^o, "Quick sole. «nd Hmnll Profits," the most HiiccoMrtful medium to 
ektablinh a buniiioan, I am determined to 
Sell Drugs and Medicines of the Rest 
Quality,for Less Money than any 
olher^ Drug Store in the Valley. 
I nhall give my personal attention to the compound- ing and manufacturing, and warrant all medlcincB to be perfectly pure and reliabl-. Having bad several yearn' exporlenn© an proHcription clerk in a largo city drug store, I call guarantee prcncriptionn to be accu- 
rately compounded, and with nentuens and dispatch, 
and for 30 cent, loss than others. 
4»-REMEMBKR THE PLACE. 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
JOu^NEXT DOOR TO THE POST-OFFICE,IJ® 
Haruisonburo. Virginia. 
HARDWARE I  HARDWARE I 
J. (sASSMAN A BR0., 
DKALR1M IN ALL KINDS ON 
AmorUuin mid 
IJWvVlMi] ! 




HAS in store a general nnnortment of American and Kngliqli HARDWARE, Iron, fttoci, „ Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field Implemeutn, DinntoD and Mc Sawn, fftr. 
cular, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood mid Tcn-flHm£WIV 
ant Sawn. Mechauicn' Tools ol every description, Ta- ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors. Scissors, Hames, Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware. Excelsior and All Right 
CO' KINO STOVES. 
Tlio.e «toveH have Riven entire ami full satlafantlon, IW-Tcrma caali or produce in cxchaUKO for enoda. Mnrjil a. w. TAUB. 
JUST ItErEIVEI) another lot of those excellent (Excelsior and All-Right) 
 MERCHANDISE. 
OF TIIE FIBM OP 
mechanics 
Harrisonturg Iron Foundry. 
x*. mi a "ox.Try jtL co., 
MAwrFAorrBKna OF LONG & STINESPRTNG, OVINOSTON PLOWS 
TT AQ .TITdT P ITTTTI> Vt.-TY * ll._ A _iai _ W V IT T OYTW ...   1 H S JUS  RETURNED from the GoKteru cities 
with a full and complete aasortmout of 
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, 
TERMS: Dne copy one year ?3 00 Two copies one year,  5 0» Three copies, one year  7 6u Four copies cne year, V) 00 Five copies, one year, and an vqtra copy to tbe person getting up Hie club, (C copies) 14 00 Eitflit cop'es, one >ear, and an extra copy t tbe person atting up Hie club, (9 copies) 20 00 For .-peciwien cople*, terms and premium list, &0., 
address the publisher. HOW TO RKM11'.—In remitting by mall, a Post- Office Order on Phil delptiU, or a Draft on Philadel- phia or New York, payable to the O-der of L A. (Jo- 
ner, is preferable to bank not -s. If a Draft or Post- Office Order cannot he procured, send United States or Ni ti»nal Bank Notes. 
oy\Ve advise au euily application as we expect onr Hat, with the inducements we offer, w'll reacli 2tl0,0b0 
subscribrrs Address L. A CuDET, N. E. Corner Sixth and ChcsCnut Sts. Philadelphia. 
nov2l 
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH, 
A NEW FIRST-CLASS 
HF-AI.TH MONTHLY. 
Volume 3, 1873. 
  
riTITE first volume having been sustained beyond JL expectation, wc arc prepared with rdditional fa- 
cilities lor making the next volume respond fully to 
the popular demand for an iiidcpcndent HEALTH i MONTHLY. Ample arrangements have been made to render each department a welcome and lustructivo 
visitate to the reader, and educate the people in all that 
relates to i'reserving and Reoain&nu Health. 
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH 
will not be the organ of any person, business, or in- 
stitution, but an independent earnest teacher of the 
Lttidfi of Life ott<? » en tti ; 
the exponent of all known means by which Health, Strength and Long Life may be attained, by using 
and regulating those agencies which are vitally related to Health and the treatment of Disease on strictly hy- gienic principles. Terms i—$2.00 a year; Single numbers, 20 cento; 
ten copies, $15, and an extra copy to ageul. Please 
address 8. H. WELLS. Publisher. 
uov21 389 Broadway, New York. 
the' 1LLUSTRA TED 
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 
Devoted to Science, Literature and Art. 
"Volumt! BO, 1S73. 
This Magazine has been before the public so long, 
and become so well estublishe#, that the Publisher hardly feels culled upon to more than announce a now 
volume. Its name has become a household word iu 
all parts of tho country. It will, as heretofore,be devoted to all that will improve men Physically, Mentally and Morally. Containing all that is new on Phrenology, 
or tho Brain and its Functions; Ethnology, or the Natural History of Man; Physioonomy, or tho Signs of Character exhibited iu tho Humon Face and Form; Phyciiolooy, or the Science of the Soul; Sociology, 
or Man in his Private and Public Relations; History 
and Bioghaphy, or Man iu the Past and in tho Present. Terms i—$3.00 a year, Single Numbers, 30 cts; Ten copies, $20. and an extra copy to agent. Premiums.—Besides the above Club rates, we are 
offering the most liberal Premiums, a list of which 
will be sent on application. Local Agents wanted ev- 
erywhere, and cash oommisslona given. Address, S. R. WELLS. Publisher, 
nov21 889 Broadway, Now York. 
The Saturday Evening Post. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW PREMIUM CHROMOI 
THE "POST" la now the largest and cheapest of the literary weeklies. It usually contains three 
or four serials, with numerous short stories and sketch- 
es, including letters from "Zig," and letters from Ol- ive King on the New York fashions, etc. It is, in 
short, full of the moat interesting matter of all kinds. It givea to every $3 aubscriber, and to every person 
sending a club, the beautiful Chromo of 
Tlio Oil lid I'ropliet 
"Little Samuel," starling up from his sleep at the call 
of tho Lord. The rich and glowing colora, and the 
spiritual beauty of tho Chromo, make it an uuivoraal favorite. It haa only to be aeon to be admired—yea loved. Every mother will long to hang it where her 
own chikh-en can ace if constantly. SPLENDID PREMIUMS.—Sewing Machines, Pla- ted Ware. Gold Chains and Watches, etc. Send for a 
copy of the Post, and Premium list. This is a rare 
offer. Remember 1 The price of tho Post is the same as 
other lirat-clasa woeklies, while it la not only a larger i paper, but gives a beautiful chromo in addition. TERMS—Always iu advance.—One copy, with the 
chromo, $3.00. Four copies (and oneckromo to send- 
or of the club.) $8. Eight copies (and a copy and a 
chromo gratia) $10.00. Such of tho club subscribers I 
as wish tho chromo must remit one dollar iu addition. One copy of the Post, one of the Lady's Friend and 
one Chromo, $5 (Ten couta must alway s be sent for 
the mailing expouuea of each Chromo.) Address H. PETERSON & CO.. dec6 819 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Fa. 
BABBITT'S Concentrated Potash, Concentrated Lye, Soda Ash ahd other material for Soap making. 
nov21 . OTT As SHUE. 
AN ELEGANT aasortment of Lamps, all sizes and 
ayles, for sale at 
oct 31  OTT k SHUE'S, PruggtHts. 
PAInTS —Lewis' Lead, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, Turdeutine, Varuisbcs, Dryers, Colora—dry 
and in oil, and Painters' materials generally. For sale by nov7 J. L. AVI.-, Druggist. 
EXCEf LENT FISH OIL for Harnew. 
nuv21 OTT k SUCH. 
ILNIMENTS of all kinds at the J novfil JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
LANNTERN3, all styles, foj sale at 
ecttl OTT A: SHUE'S, Drug^iata. 
L- H. OTT. Ef R; SHUE- 
OTT cfc SITTJEl, 
DRUGGISTS. (At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISONBURO, VA., ' 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, m 
and especially the Medical proles- 
siou, that they have in store, and are con- 
stantly receiving large additions to their rif 
superior stock of jCftggg 
i> .h u a s , ^3 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
P'otionN, f'tincy Articles Ac., Ac I 
We offer for sale a large and well selected asHortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. We are prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in onr Hue at a* rcuHouablo rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
sicians' PrcscripiiouH. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, Ja"5 E. U. SHUE. 
•TA.84. 1^. 
13 U Car O I JS T , 
AND DEALER IN 
PURE DKUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, Etc., (Between Effiugcr HouRA and American Hotel.) 
Main Street, - - - Hwrrisonburg, Vn, 
JUST received, a largo and full supply 
of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent » Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- 
ob, Dye-8tuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, Putty, Toilet Soaps. English. French, and HgLjl American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes. fiuo imported Extracts for tho Hondkcr- 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FAXCV GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which wlR be sold at tho lowest possible CASH prices. ffitT Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and 
neatness at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatoU at ' e lowest 
city prices. 
The public are respoctftrtly solicited c give mo a 
call before purchasing dlsowhero. jau20-y « 
ASTHMA—The Green Mountain Asthma Cure and Mitcham's Asthma Cure; 
COUGHS, COLDS, &0.—Ayer's Clicrry Pectoral, Jayne's Expoclovant, Ccouk's Wine of Ti»r Forest's .1 imipar Tar, Stafford's Olive Tav, Allen's Lung Balsam, I'Iho'b Cure for Consumption, Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, and many remedies for Coughs, Colds, A:c.; RHEUMATISM—Di*. F:tier's Rheumatic Remedy, ( Kverding's Rbcumadc King and Indian Elixir, for the cure of Rheuinntisiu; SORE TH'ROA'I^—Brown's Broncb-al Troches, Edy 's Carbolic Acid, Troches and Hubble's Chlor. Potassa Tablet* re! .eve* Hoarse- 
ncssu and cures Sore Throat, for sale at 
oo31 JAMES L. AVIS' Dnfg Store. 
MQF.LLER'S, Burnnetl's and Dohme's Cod Liver Oil for sale by 
uov.7 
They have no suuerior Pa ties to whom I have sold, have voluntarily told me that no oven 
or stove can bent them baking, or roosting, and re- 
mark. if they could not get another they would not 
take $100 lor tho one they have. Compared witli oth- 
er Stoves they require one-fourth less fuel. 0028 G. Vf. TABB. 
(IHArNS.-Haltor. Tongue. Stay, Fifth, Breast and j Trace Chains, for sale by 11181,01128 J. GA8SMAN k BRO. 
FINE aBBortmenI of Iron on hand. Buggy and Wagon material just received. 
aug22 G.W. TABB. 
HAMES.—Wagon and Buggy Hames at 
oot24 J. GA88MAN k BRO'S. 
CIOAL.—Blacksmith Coal for sale by 
^ J. CASSMAN k BRO. 
WAGON.—A new 2 Horse Wagon for sale bv 
oct24 J. GASSUAN k BRO. 
IRON.—All sftes of Iron kept constantly on hand by 
oct24 J. GASSM.vN * BRO. 
POWDER.—Rifle and Mining Powder for sale at 
ocKM J. GASSMAN k BRO'S. 
WHO keeps the best and largest stock of Ola * 
and Queensware iu Harrisoubnrg, and sel them cheapest ? R. c. PAUL. 
OVEKCOATB.—Ftylcs and prices to suit aU from fhft plaiuost fo <Uxe must fastidious at 
oca D. M. SWIT2ER & SON. 
LA8SWAUE1—Another large supply of Glasawpre. y We keep ewii thing m this line. Call at the 
cheap Glass Store and get goods cheap. Bt
'Pt20 R. C. PAUL. 
FOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to 
oc10 D. M. SW1TZEU k SON. 
PURE OLD BUMGARDNEK WHISKEY, just re- 
ceived direct from the manufacturer himself, at 
oc"0 # AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BEST FRESH ALE, alwavs on draught. 
oetlO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
THEA-NECTAR TEA, ftesb st $J per pound J)y 
B. C. PAUL. 
RED SOLE LEATHER, just received and for sale. 8eP26 R. C. PAUL. 
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot just received. 
«opt23 r. c. PAUL. 
■ jlOR the most fashionable Silk Hat, go to 
V OCR) D. W. SWITZEU k SON. 
WHERE can you buy the cheapest glassware in 1 
the Valley ? At R. c. PAUL'S. 1 
ANY ONE who wants well made Clothing should ' 
go to D. M. SWITZER k SON. | 
NOTIONS. Fancy Goods, Perfumery, kc., in great 
variety, for sale at 
ovt31 OTT k SHUE'S, Druggists. 
TIIRUS^E^, all styles.. Shoulder-Braces and Female I J Supporters, fur sale at 
1
 HatOa|>n9 Hoots and HIioos, 
OllOCEllI EB. &C., 
«nd ind-ed evorythinB Renenilly kept In r.^uUr rrtoll C.lxbli.huii uts, to which wo Invite public attention, believing wo con mak# it to tho intercut of tho public to pxamlno our gftoda before purchaalug elacwhero. 
wo remain your humble .ervanta, 
i LONO k STINESPRINO. 
GEO. «. C1IHIHTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Harrlsoiaburg, V«., 
Respectfully invites the public attention to tho met that ho has recently received his new 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
for gontlomen. It is unuccossary to enumerate bis new stock in detail, as it ombraces all artl- jW 
cles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring es- tabllshment, and guaranteed to be of choice —It if 
and elegant description. CaU and examine. Besides TRIMMINGS, he has hIho a choice lot of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars. Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ate. These goods will bo sold low, and mads up at short 
notice In the latest style. | Ho present* many seasonable novo ties to which at- 
tention is invited. 
^"Coat-fitting Shirts made to* order. A GALL solicited from the public, at my old stand. Main Street, in tho house adjoining utt's Drug build- 
i ^  oct24 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
HAS Just arrived from the northern cities with a 
complete assortment of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOXIONd. 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND 
Gent's Furnishiag Goods. 
I will Ruarautoo entire aatlsfaction. Call and exam- 
( ine before purchasing elsewhere. apll 
WM. l»Et»TtY JJVllIJ, 
WITH 
lie UE & JOHNSTON, 
(Suoccsaors to Uooe, Wcdderburu i Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
For the sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. 3 Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
PI .ASTER AND 5SAET. Consignment* solicited, and prompt returns 
made, and bags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
BOUND FORMTHE WEST! 
LYDIA THOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout the United Stoks, has con- 
cluded to remain for a short period at 
SIBEBT & BRO'S 
I  Ol'T k SHUE'S, Druggists. 
OTT k SHUE. Druggists. 
SOAP*1 of every descript-on, Cologne*. Toilet Ex- 
tracts, Pomades and Fancy Goods gtmcrally, for 
sale by [nov-T] OTT & SHUE. Druggists. 
OIIMON'S LIVER REGULATOR iu package fonn or prepared tor use, for sale by 
uov-T OTT k SHUE, Druggists. 
GAP.- I have a full supply of Toilet Soaps; from lO tbe cheapest to the best, including American, En- glish and French manufactures. For sale by 
dov7 J. Ii. AN IS, Druggist. 
PAINT BRUSHES—The largest Kbock in the Valley, 
wh eh are being sold very cheap by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, between the American Hotel and the Effiugcr House, Harrisouburg, Ya. oc3 
AVER'S Hair Vigor, Kali's Hair Renewer, Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorer, and all of tho popular Hair preparations, for sale by 
• nov21 OTT k SHUE, Druggists. 
DR. SAGE'S Catarrh Remedy. Golden Medical Dis- 
covery and Purgative Pellets, for sale by 1
»ov21 OTT k SHUE. Druggists. 
 M1SCE L1ANE0U8. 
fmcmal oice, 101W. Fiflli St., Cinciniiali, otno. 
j The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country I 
JVITVEXKETVTII 
ROBIN-ON'S TOOTH SOAP, Carbolic Tooth Soap 
and a general Hdsortment of Tooth Powder* fo 
sale at (Oct31) OTT k SHU£'r>, Druggists. 
PAINT RUUSHE3, In great variety, sa^ at 
oct 31 OTT k SHUE'S. Druggists. 
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on hand, at Beptl2 OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
BEAVERTEEN and Corduroy suits, best quality, at OCiO D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
IF you wish to see a nice Chopping Axe, call in and I kaow you will buy one of G. W. TABB. 
TO THK PUHI It;. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- 
man, 1 will hercaiter devote my whole time and 
atieutioa to the business of uelliug property of all kinds as an 
** wi € T i ** jr t: #; 
Thauful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of tho samo. When I am not in Han isouburg nor at home, per- 
sons wishing my services can leave their names at the 
office of Woodaou & Comptou, with the time and place of sale, where I will get them. 
ap7-t: JAMES STEELE. 
1 » UTTER PRINTS—all sizes, tor sale by 
> oc31 J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
COLOGNES, Extracts, Pomades. Toilet Powders, , 
an endless ygriety, at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. j 
The most Buccessfdl Boys' and Giuls' 
Monthly Magazine. 
Demorest's Young1 America, 
Brilliant with inBtructivo and interesting Sjtories, Po- 
ems, Puzzles, Travels, Games, Editorials. CorreBpoud- 
cncc, etc., fully illustrated In ail its departments, is an , 
ever welcome guest to the family table of instruction 
and amusement. Single copies, 10c., post free. Year- ly $1, or with a choice of the following beautiful aud 
Valuable Premmms to Each Subscriber, j 
for 50 cts extra: a choice from five fine Parlor Chro- 1 
mos, worth $5 each, or two interesting JuvcUilloBooks 1 bound in cloth and gilt, woith $1-75. post free; or a J fine pearl-handled tw )-blade Pocket Knife and a pallet 
of best Paints, post-free; or a very powerful brass- 
mounted. double cylinder, ivory-tipped, adjustable Microscope, worth $2, postage 6 cents; Oi a good Stereoscope w;th a scries of views, postage 5 cents; or 
an elegant Photograph Album for holding 50 pictures, postage 16 cts.; and valuable premiums for clubs— I Address, W JENNINGS DEMOREST, I 
nov28 838 Broadway, Now York. 
IN TftlKSlUEKT BUILDlXCf, 
Opposite Uie American Hotel, 
OUR JAR AND EATING-HOUSE, { 
ARE AGAIN 
GRAND ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION! fCC0"m,0,latetl16 people, 
TO BE DRAWN 
WKOXESDAY. JANl'ARY 1, 1873 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS. 
$10,000 IN AMERICAN GOLD ! 
10,000 IN AMERICAN SILVER! 
Five Prizes $1,000 Ten Prizes $500 {GREENBACKS. 
' Under the License of the County Court and the Authority of the Common Council. 
I WOULD respectfully state to my friends and the ! public, that having obtained license from the Hon- 1 
orable County Court of Rockingbam, tho Bar and Eat- ing-House heretofore under tho nuperinteudauco of the 
undersigned, is again open and will be condactod in 
even better style than heretofore. Especial attention is called to the quality of the Li- quors we shall constantly keep on baud, especially for Medical purposes, which will be the best money will procure. jflfy Our stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds aud 
of ail grades 
*y*The best of everything to EAT, which the mar- ket will afford, always on hand, served8 in elegant 
style. 
No Terms but Strictly Casb ! 
One Span of Matched Horses, with Family Carriage and Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1,5001 
Five Horses and Buggies with Silver-Mounted Hoi- 
ness, worth $600 each I 
Five Fine-toned Rosewood Pianos, worth $500 euh! 
26 Family Sowing Machines, worth $100 each. 
3,200 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches, (in all) 
worth from $20 to $300 each 1 
Gold Chains, Silver-ware, Jewelry, kc., ko. 
NUMBER OF GIFTS, IHk-oa nno TICKETS LIMITED TO ir^lOOOOO AGENTS WANTED TO BELL TICKETS, to whom liberal Premiums will bo paid. 
Single Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10; Twelve Tickets $20; Twenty-five Tickets $40. 
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description 
of the manner of drawing, aud other information in 
reiorence to the distribution, will be sent to any oue 
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to L. D. SINE, Box 80, Cincinnati, O,, 
aec6-td office 101 W. 5th St. 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF BALTIMOKE, MD. 
Orgfanlasoa In 1804,. 
ABBeiB, Oct. 1, 1873 $1»8,014.07. 
Lobbcb paid since Organization, $355,100.10. 
E. V. STARR. Sec'ry, O. W. WARD, Prca't. 
TH03. T. NELSON. OenT Agent. 
D. M. SWITZKK, Agent, 
110x21.tf Uxiibibonhdho, Va. 
aeptl9-€in 
l h I
C. W. BOYD. Agent for P. M. FUCK. [©WCJOTEI 
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR; 
Is .A.g'ctlicL Oipenl 
BY authority of a License from tho Honorable Co. Court of Rockiugham county, and a recommend- 
ation from tho Common Council of Harriaonburg, and is well supplied with 
SUPERIOR LIQUORS 
of all kinds, to which public attention is invited. Our 
«old friends are invited to call and see us, and they will find everything to please the taste. sepl9-vi 
 : i 
TO THE MERCHANTS 1 
VALLEY OJMMRGINIA. 
Encourage your Home Muuiiractiircrs ! 
BUY your Shoos ot the WINCHESTER BOOT and SHOE COMPANY. This Cumpaiiy are now man- 
uiacturing a first-class Ladle*'. Misses and Children's 
machine-sewed Shoe of the Boat Slock and all Gauds Wurrauted. Tho ladies of Rockiugham county will inquire of you 
merchants for tho Winchester Shoe. If you want a 
shoe tor stylo, comfort anil sorvloe, buy no other. No liapor soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address WINCHESTER BOUT AND SHOE CO., 
augI3-y Winebester, Va. 
BM. -SWITZER k SON. would respectfully call 
• atteutiod to their Stock of Flannel Shirts aud fers, nov-7 i 
fl "-^BIPK PI.OWH KTiiAW-CUTTEUB. CAN*. 
* ■ „ MILLS. ROAn-SORAPERS. Horac-Power and Thresher Kmialra Iren Kettloa, Polished Wagon BoxiJ' jT*#—— Andirons, Circular Haw Mllla, Corn■ffShNffRli 
aud Plaster Crus^icrs. Also, a 'hvoriur 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kindn of Mill Gearing, Arc. FTNIKUINfl ot 
every deucription, done at reasonable priren. , 
„ ^ ^• BRADLEY ft QO Uarrlnonburg, jan3-y 
A.1VOXIEW X^JETVl^r 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
Harrlnonburg, V«. HAS received a good ansortment ot all ka K»*pt in his lino, nuch an WATCHKH ^2 Ci.OCKH, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNlVES snd JVX FORKS; QOJ.D, HTEEL, and all kinds BPEC TACLES 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGB, 
TiaZht. i't',' "rat,let,. Gold and Sitrar himble,, 3nM and Plated Locket,, old Pent nillt 
'3, r "f ,, n""r JllMert, silver Aorlln Ktnal. Othd Sleeve Uuttm,, Gold SlwU. Lie., Ale. Also, a Tsar largr aaaortmout of JET JEWELRY. VERY CHEAP 
iir«B£CetK,"> c"'.1 11)0 attention of tho oitil zona of Itockingham and adjoining r ntica t nur 
nur.' r.l ""J ",a"Bfk,11 1 ran P'oa8e all who may W.teh ?.io v "J also prepared to do all kinds of atc , Cl ck, and Jewelry repatring In the very best 
oivnUmA "SiiT fp*re no pahiHto pleano all who nu*y 
months? pn'ronags. Work warranted for twalr* 
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY 
AND PLANING MILL, 
OEO. K. BRIGHAM,. 
.PBOPRIItW*. 
kOORS. Door Frames, Sash, Window Franara, 
i M''nUe8' Mouldings, Brackfla, TmrnJ - ••——— i awuttiuiiiuB, urucitfis, xaraen 
^'" li Si:«0!! "wln(I "f every description j Posts. Noaralls, Ballusters, Ornamental Cornice, Lattic. Wort 
aii?i^!lintter's ' ■ lstatlonary and Pivot 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SO**. 
to Carpeutors and Builder*. 
t Wonld reHpcctfulIy call your attention to oar at- 
tensive faollitien for mnimfactaring the articles named 
above. All orders shall bo promptly attended to. and 
nop't but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Fee- 
tory. I solicit the public patronage, and will B*arsai- toe sacisfar.tioD in prices. Arnil, 18, 1872. GEO. K. B BIO RAM-, 
Valley Factory. 
T™ .JVAY. r0n WIODB l-I would respaotfnUy J- the attention or the Merchants and cltxonTof the Valley comities to tho fact that 1 am mannfacturlnw 
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at tho weU-knotnt 
JP tie tory, Widdb'tewn. Frederick County, Virginia, vlat 
nt A t,WlNTEH A jYD SUMMER IIL A S KE11ISG, A\ D FIGURED CO YERLKT8 On the most reas.mable terms, for cash, or in exchangn lor wool or any other trade that will suit mo. IwS 
war rani my goods to be of the finest texture, and ah durable and a* cheap as they can be had elnowhefw.. Orders addressed fo ute at Middlctown. V*. wUf 
meet with xirompt attcutlc/n.- 
mylS'TO THOS. F. MATTHBWBV 
WTWT. 11. JJAOElt, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at Mo 
old stand, on Main nt-ect, in tho room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son so a Clothing htoro. 1 ,T Hi! 10 propared lo do all kinds of work iu his lino at the shortest uoticc.aud at the moat rea- F Vflf 
sonablr. rates. XftsS^ 
WATCHES, CLOCKSd JEWELRY. 
REPAIRED *1) WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a lair share of patronage, I hope- by xn effort to accomitoodaie and please to 
merit a continuance. ttjrl* NEW TOBACCO ST0RE. 
All desirous of ncclug the world-renowned Lydia, can do so by calling at the new Tobacco Storu. in tho mid- dle room of SIBERT'S NPIW BUILDING, South side 
of the Court-House Square, Harrisoubui'ff, where wo have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap 
Clicwiiig & SiMiiirMacco, Cigars. Snuff. 
PIPES, STEMS. AC. 
IfifTry our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco. 
may2 8IBERT ft BRO. 
"W .A. isr T Ei id , 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., AC., 
For which wo will pay all the market will afford IN CASH. 
C. F. DUTHOW, 
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office, Hauuisonbuuo, Va. 
WNO GOODS FOR SALEi 
aprl4,'6lby 
TheFALLGAMPAIGN 
IS progressing with vigor in Merchandise as well as iu Politics. Among other competitors, the sub- 
scriber renews his scrvices in the way of selling a large stook of 
Fail and Winter Goods! 
which he has piirchased exclusively for cash, aud will 
sell at prices that will defy Gompetit'.on. SeptlO HENRY SHACKLETT. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
Have just received a flue stock of 
Ready-Made Clotiiln?, Hals, Caps, Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, Chillis, Cassimeres, 
A c.t Ac., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- west of the Public Square, near tbe Spring*. oc3 
J". EHZTSHXJjB, 
(LATE OF UAKRISOMBUBO, Y K . ,)' WITH 
CUSMIJVG .<fc METkAlIlY, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opxiosite Howard House, 
Baltimore, Md. 
BIEDLER & HOWARD, 
Geueral Conunissioii Mercliauts, 
For the Sale of 
Flour and all Kinds of Produce, 
913 Louisiana Avenue, between 9th aud 10th P^reets' 
augl5-vi WASHINGTON, D. C. 
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Has on deposit in the Va. State Treasury 950,000 
in U. S. Bonds, for the security of its policy-hold- 
ers in this State, This is the largest amount deposit- 
ed by any lusnrauco Company. (See the report of the 
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
February 24th, 1872.) Policies in this flrBt-clasB Com- 
pany are issued by 
feb27 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
A. HENPERSOK, 
j&gSj OUin and X^oekftritultlft^ 
iSiij&fri HARRISONBURO, YA. 
ALL work done promptly. No grumbling or grovfjt* ing because work is tedoiu* or troubltsomo. fhop in rear of Gaasman k Dro's Hardware Store. 
may30-^jc28 
HENDERSON'S GREAT SUPPORTER AND TBITBSV Females will find It to their interest to call and nee 
this AbdoBMitol S<»ppoi.t. Call on Mrs. Hendfbkon, 
opiKisite the now jail, Hnrrisobburg, Va., where she In prepared to accommodate females with them without 
exposure. Gentlemen will call on rao, at my shop, whdm they 
will be accommodated with my appliances. See any PhyKiciau in Rookinghain county about 
utility of HENDERSON'F Support or Trusn. ft®-Shop iu rear of Gassinau's Hardware Btece. 
ocl24-tc 
JAMES A. HOTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the "Sibort building," SECOND floor, fronting Main street. Entrance ""mB South side of tbe Public Square. Satisfaction mfl) 
. gurrautccd in all cases- marcb6-if —IHC- 
-A— "no 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HABBISONBUKG, TA., 
Will attend to all work entrnHted to him is Becking- ham and atljoining counties.- 
ci./THY'SS 
Palace of Photography f 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'n New Drffg Stove, 
HamsvuUurgy f *«• 
ONE of the best arranged Gallerien io tbe VaOtnc; Pictures of all kinds taken in tbe lateetntyle nif the art, and KatiHfactiou guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leeve the Bcdte- 
ry. Pictures colored iu oil or water colets, or oi any do- Hired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 




" R CoLUMBfB, 
4 J. B. JONES, Agent, Harribokbuiio, Va. Tho "GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE 00.» is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets, Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is inveai- 
ed will be given, and scrutiny is invited. Thin com- pany is managed with abilltv and integrity, and oflbxs 
entire scenrity against Iocs by fire. Office at my rebidence, Harrisouburg. feb8tf J. II. JONES, Agani 
INSURANCE, 
mHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPAmT <IF 
X BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPAmT OF BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Are reproaented is Harrisouburg by the nndersignedL Persona desiring to insure their property in safe oona- paiiics, at fidr rates, are invited to give me a call. Juii3 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
sum mm 
"Teach them that which they will 
PractlCQ whenthsy become XcZl. 
Bryant, Stratton & Sadler 
Businoss Collogo, 
The Leading Commercial Institution in the 
Ur/'ed States. 
No Vacations. StiKientB enter at any time. 
For Cntnlogu".'*, Documpnts, and Splendid Specimens 
of Peuinanship, eucio->e two slumps. Address, 
W. II. SjVIILKK., I*rest. 
Not. 6 & 8 N. Charles St.. Baltimore, j September 26,1872, 
B ALT I.II ORE EPISCOPAL .METHODIST; WEEKLY JOURNAL Of EIGHT PAGES, 
; Devoted to Religion, Literuturc, Com- 
merce and Agriculture, 
with a summary of general news, fresh and reliable. It contains the latest reports from the elm robes, au- thcutie, full aud impartial. Special attention is given to the youth's department. Terms per year, iu advance, $2; If not In advance, $3 will bo required. BAIBD k MARTIN. 
nov28 Publishers and Proprietors. 
DM. SWITZER A SON have no hesitancy in say- 
• iug that they have just received tho nicest lot of 
O'V'IELFLOO.A.TSl 
ever brought to this market Coll and examine the 
out, make aud fit. nov-7 
SAWS—-Disston's Batcher Biiws for sale by 
oo81 J. GASSMAN ft TOO. 
Ui WARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND BOL» 
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDEft TO 
ivr. 
FOB THE DEBT 
JE A TW » Si 2 
In Competition with all tho Leading Manufacturere ef 
the Country. 
OFFICE AND NEvT WARER00MSt No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improve- 
ments to bo found in a flxst-claBs Piano, with ad- ditional improvemeute of bis own invention, not to be- found iu offher iubtrumenta. Tho tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always on hand, from $76 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
on band, from $50 aud upwards. Send for ilhiHtrated Catalogue, containing names ol 1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians, 200- North Carolinians 150 East-Tennesseeaus, and others 
throiKhuut the South.) who have bought ths Stiefl Piano since the close of the war. jyll-t 
USE JUVENTAS for all diseaasR of ths B)a<U»T 
and Kidneyo. 
